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E.ucutive Board

Population Shift Affects Churches
THE POPULATION loss in.our people during the last five years of
state during the- past decade is a · this period than the first five years
matter of concern to all of us. of this period. This study also reHowever, this is veals that the ten associations in
not a primary re- which we have experieRced our
sponsibility
of largest population gains occ~
. our c h u r c h e s sioned by the shift in population
a n d denomina- has likewise . had 2,482 less' baption. The popu- tisms during this last five year
lation shift from period than the first five years the rural to the or 48 per cent of the loss has been
· urban areas with- experienced in the areas that have
in our state is had population gains the past ten
oR. WHITLOW
a problem which years.
Thus the population shift withhas vitaUy affected our churches
and denomination and is one which in our state has created two areas
demands our most prayerful atten- of critic'a l need. In the rural areas
we have suffered the loss of a
tion.
Our steady decline in number of number of churches. This has left
baptisms reported by our churches pockets of population not suffiduring the past decade is related to ciently strong to m a i n t a i n the
this shift in population. A study churches. We need to strengthen
covering the ten year span of 1948- our mission a p p r o a c h. ih these
!UJ!ldi~ates we baptized 5,165 less areas so that more missions might

be established -where the ·churches
have ceased .to ex·jst, and to establish more p~ea,cbirig points where
the population is iio.o small for the
work of a mtsSi~n .Sl;l~4,ay School.
We need to ._ilroyid,e ·,a ~p:lstry, for
these people;
On the other hand, the urban
areas· into whi~ 'the peopJe 'h~ve
move.d constitutes the other ·point
of critical need. As a r.es.u lt of this .
populat~on shift we . Aave many
large residential ~,e.c,t~o.ns , in ..!cour
la."r g.e r u.rban areas in which:.: •.-we
have no Baptist' churches. Our denomination needs to cooperate with
our associations in providing sites
in these areas as the people move
in so that a Baptist wotk m_ight,'be
established.
need to provide a
substantial sum irt our ~tate budget to he.lp 'purchase these building
sites in the early period of the formation of these residential sections, otherwise,- we find it .o ften
difficult and· sometimes impossible ·to move into these areas later
with a Baptist witness.-S. A.
Whitlow, Executive Secretar.:y-;
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IT WAS our privilege to visit in ·
1st Church, Kensett, Sunday, May
~9, to help them dedicate a new educational building.
This church, undell the leadership
of Rev. R. T.
Strange, has had a
marvelous growth.
He led the church
to use the Forward
P ro.gra m
of
Church Finance in
1958. The camoR. DOUGLAS
. paign helped revive the church and the· attendance
and offerings both show steady,
substantial ~ncreases.
In the 1957 annual of the State
Convention the church reported a
total income of $4,234. Then in
1958 the church adopted and .u sed
all of the Forward Program of
Church Finance. Although the
church had never . asked the mem- ·
bers to make pledges and had never
used an every. member canvass, the
members signed 144 pledge cards
and pledged ~13,713! According to
the 1959 Convention Annual Report
the people gave more than they
'P"a' s~

Tvro ·

pledged. The total income of the
church was $15,115.
1
The church adopted and used the
complete Forward Program of
Church Finance again in 1959. A
$14,972 budget was adopted and
174 church members pledged $15,818.40.
Now the church has erected a
new educational building that is
modern in every .respect, with central heat and air-conditioning.
Plans are complete and the congregation is ready to erect a •new
church auditorium. The brick for
the project has been bought and delivered. Believe it or not, the
church paid cash for the brick.
At the Sunday morning service,
the ushers put · chairs in every
available space in the auditorium
and the building was crowded. At
tlie 2 P.M. dedication service in the
new educational building, there was
a large crowd, and everyone was
happy, grateful and complimentary.
Again and again the ..People said,
"We are so glad that our pastor led
us into . this wonderful Forward
Ptogram of -Church Finance."
After spending another day in
one of our churches that has been
blessed by the Forward Program of

.·:·

•

Church Finance, we said ag~d~,
"Thank you, Lord, for giving..SQ~th
ern Baptists such a wonderful pro:.
gram."
·
· As we drove back .to O'\lr. home
here in Little· RQck, we rededicated
our life and asked God to help us
do a better job in presenting tqis '
Program to our people.-:-J{~fph
Douglas, Associate Executi'xe Secretary.
[l
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Late Bulletins oo o

Peacemaking - - Greatest Challenge

J\ppleby to Southwestern
FT. WORTH, TEX.- David' P.
~ppleby has :resigned as assistant
professor Church .Mu.sic at Golden
Gate Seminary, Mill Valley, Calif.,
to become professor of' Church Musl.c at Southwestern Seminary effective Aug. 1. Dr. Appleby re<f~ived the B.A. deg.ree at University
.pf. ~orth Carolina, the B.M. and
M.A. degrees from Southern Meth~
pdist University, the M.S.M. degree
~rom. ,Southwestern Seminary, and
ilie ' :Ph.D. in Music from Indiana
University.

*

I

* *

Missouri Baptists Hurt
JEFFERSON CITY, MO. -Three
Missouri Baptist staff members
were injured, none criticaily, in a
head-on automobile collision here
last Thursday afternoon: Dr. Earl
Harding, executive secretary of the
Missouri Convention; Harry L. ·
•C'a mer on, executive secretarytreasurer of the Missouri Baptist
Foundation; and Rev. W. D. Baker,
church building consultant for the
Missouri Convention. All three suf·:t;ered varying degrees of cuts and
;bruis;es with, Baker having a possi~
'ble hfp fracture.

* * *

Reli~f

Funds to Chile
1
. Ric'HMOND, VA......,...The Foreign
fWis~ion Board has sent $7,500 in
relief funds to Chile to relieve the
r l:J.uhg~-r and misery of survivors of
tw'o weeks of disaster in the southern part of the country. Baptists
·~ wtn ·need $100,000 to relieve human
suff-ering, rep'air damage arid replace buildings destroyed in recent
earthquakes and tidal waves, missionariel'! of that area estimate. ·
'

* * *

New Student Work ,
ATLANTA, GA. - The Home
Mission Board of the Southern Bap.
tist Convention has named Nathan
Johnson Porter, of Tulsa, Okla., as
an associate in the Department of
Missionary Personnel to work with
colleg~ students. Porter, who will
be associated with the department
head, Glendon McCullough, will begin his work July i .
I

* *• *

Mrs. DoCarmo Dies
WASHINGTON, D.C.. - Mrs.
Daniel DoCarmo, president of the
Woman's Baptist Missionary As.),~.JI ;O. ~ ._
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est ch.aUe;ng.e ~or .1960 college grad\lates is, ·tci .·be .peacemakers ·in. a
world' ' "bahmced•''(ni . 'hydrogen
whi6li:
hattedI ~nvy,
bomb"·
an:£in'
'
•
..
.
strife . ahd . greed·..are c present 0n
every hand," Dr. Bruce H. Price said
here last Friday night, :fn his bace~latireai~- addl'es·s to·: the .Uriiversi:·ty of Arkans:as gra~~a~i!fg class.
Dr. Price, a native of Pope county, Arkansas, who is now ·pastor of
1st Baptist Church, Newport News,
Va., cited racial, .cl~ss and religious
prejudice as "the greatest ·enemy
of peace among us."
·
Declaring that · parents are the
source of "most prejudice which

a

sociation of the District of Columbia, died ·unexpectedly June 1.' · '

* * *

Heads New Commission
NASHVILLE- (BP) - ~Merrill
D. Moore has been named executive
secretary of the newly created
Stewardship Commission of the
South~rn Baptist Convention. For
many 'years he has served as stewardship promotion secretary with
the convention's. Executive Cominittee. Harold Sariders, pastor of
1st Church, Tallahassee; Fla., was
elected chairman' of the new commission; ;r.~m~s C. Fr~nks, an insurance executive of Kansas City, Mo.,
vice chairman; and Marion. Hayes,
minister of education at'lst Church,
· Nas·hville, Tenn., secretary.
•

casts a shadow over their children,"
he said ~,
"It is a sad day when mothers and
f~thers teach their children to hate
those who have names with foreign
origin and worship God in a diffe1·-ent manner. It is even a greater
tragedy when parents by precept
and example lead their children to
believe they are superior to other
races, especially the Negro, Chinese,
Japanese and Mexican races."
"We live in one world. But it is
not. a white man's world and never
will be. It 1s not a ·colored man's
world and never will be. it is eve~y
body's. world-very small, too small
for' little men, but big enough for
big men with big hearts-hearts
lal;'ge·enough to encircle-'all mankind
with a spirit of friendship, goodwill
and equality."
Referring to declaratio.ns of some
to the effect that coexistence with
Russia is impossible, Dr. Price d-eclared that "the only possible existence is coexistence, but an active
coexistence."
'·' In the lifetiJne_ of you young
peopl~ the natietl!'! ·must choose to
live together in peace or die
gether in war," he continued. .
No person c~n be happy and qualified to serve as a peacemaker in
the world until he has made his
_pea<;e in his own heart with God,
Dr. Price concluded. •

to-

'Dbtinguished'
HOW does it feel to be Distinguished A1umnus? Seems to me
that for an ole country boy from
the hills of Arkansas, you are doing
right well.
A1I of us are proud of you. ·what
you really ought to do is run for
governor of our fair state. Is it too
'late. to get into the race for this
year? - James L. Pleitz, Pastor,
1st Baptist Ghurch, Pensacola, Fla.
Reply: The Ouachita College
honor comes many years after my
days as a student there and after
my professors have had time to .forget a lot ·of things they used to know
about me. It is deeply appreciated,
but not worth a great deal among
the folks who really know me.
A~ for the governor's race, a lot
of us feel there are enough B~p-_
tists in this race already,__.;.ELM
Paso l:h.ree

Editorials--------------

Personally Speaking . . .

~eSaM4
DESTRUCTION wrought.- by nature and by man has left untold
AccORDING to Dr. Theodore
thousands of our Baptist people in destitute. and perilous circumHenry
Palmquist, pastor of Foun- ·
stances in two wid.ely separated parts of the world. Earthquakes and dry Church,
Washington, D. C., .
tidal waves in Chile, South Amer:ica,
--. the following are
Thousands of Baptists and terrorist activities of lawless mobs
"The Ten Greatest S a y i n g· s of
in French Ca;m~roun, Africa, have
Facing Destitution
Men":
taken large tolls of lives and property,·
"A 11 t h i n g s
according to the B~ptist ·world Alliance.
wh .a tsoever
ye w o u I d that
Dr. Theodore F. AdaJTis, president of the Baptist ·world Alliance,
men should do to
is urging Baptists through.o ut th,e world to send money for relief in
you, .do ye even so
to them: for this
these areas. The contributions may be sent to the B~ptist World AlliELM
is the law and the
ance af either of two addresses: 1628 Sixteenth Street, Washington,
prophets."_:Jesus
D.C., or 4 Southap1pton :&<;>w, London, Eng·land, or to the mission
"Know thyself."-Socrates
boards working in the trouble areas.
"Hatred ceases not by hatred.
Hatred ceases by love."-ConfuIn addition to the Baptist World Alliance, relief will be adminis- c~us
tered in Cameroun by the Europ.call Baptist Missio;nJ:try Society, and
"What doth t)le Lord require of
in Chilo by·the Foreign Mission Board of the Sou.th.!')ril Bapt].st Co)l-- thee but to do justly, and to )ove
mercy and to walk humbly with
vention.
thy God ?"-Micah
"He that findeth his life shall
Missionaries in Chile have r~ported b.eayy but uncaJcu\ated proplose it; but he that loseth his life
erty damage to churches in Qoncepcion and other cities in Southern for my sa:ke shall find it."-Jesus
Chile from the series of -earthquakes t~at have rocked that area over
"There are many members, ,but
one body; therefore, there should
a two-week period.
be no division in the body, but
Iu Cameroun, Rev. Paul Mbende, PJ.'esident of the Cameroun Bap- members should have the same'care
tist Union, repoJ."ts ·f rom DU:ala that the reig1l·Of terrorists has resulted one f<..r another. And whether one
in the plundering and destruction of church buildings and in iujuJ.·iel3 member suffer, aU the members
suffer with it-or one member
to many Baptist leader~ and death to some1 At least 80 of the 165 prosper all the members rejoice
chui·ches in the Union have bee:p. damaged, with only ten chapels now with it. For the body is not one
operating, according to official reports. The terr01:ists movement has member but many."-Paul
"Act according to laws which
followed the assumptioll of na'tioual inde:genden<}e by Cameroun. .
can at the same time be majie, p.
The needs of .Chile and Cameroun provide all of us an opp.o rtunity universal law of conduct."......,. :~m
as well as a challenge. ·We American C,hristians cannot afford, in the manuel Kant
"My country is the world and
midst of dur multitudinous blessiugs, to turn a deaf ear to these ap- my religion is to do good."Thomas Paine
'
pealf}. •
"I do not know the method of
drawing up an indictment against
THE decision of Postmaster Qeneral Arthur Sullllllerfield to drop a whole people."-Edmund Burke
"With malice toward :iwne, with
a 1•equest he was mak~ng of ·Co:ngress that postal rates for religious
charity for all, with firmness in
and other non-profit publications be hiked, is a welcome respite to the right as God gives us to see
editors alPeady plagued with constantly· the right, let us strive on to finish
Low-C'ost Mailing mounting costs of producing and circulat- the work we are in-to bind up
ing their publications. But the below-c?st, the nation's wounds-to care for
Is Subsidization
him who shall .have borne the batsecond-class-mail rates which our paper tle, and fer his widow and his orand other such periodicals, enjoy is another example of government phan; and to do all which may
subsidization, whether we like to acl.Iuit it or not. This serves to re- achieve and cherish a just and
mind us of how difficult it is, even for ~outhern Baptists, to be coil- lasting peace among ourselves and
with the nations." - Abraham
sistently for separation of church and state, as far as the use of tax Lincoln
monies is concerned. •.
(See Personally Speaking, page·5)
--- . -. --........ ·
Page .Four
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Says Renewed Church Imperative
By The'O _S01nmerkamp

where peace is disturbed is between
man and God, he said. The church
is charged with proclaiming the
gospel which offers salvation to
man in. all his relationships, he continued.
Only a purified church "will be
ready to go forth and prQclaim the
good news with authority and power and persuasiveness," he concluded. •

ROCHEST:ER, N. Y. - (BP) "The diver~ty among us, maniAn exile from Nazi Germany who fest,il). the existence of so.many dehas seen what the. ravages of two · nominations, is basically a result of
world wars can do, the president the inexhaustible richness of the
of the American Baptist Conven- .-gospel; but it is partly also a result
tion, in his address. here.asked thB.t of our human imperfection and sinthe qu~st for peace be led .by a puri- fulness.
Personally Speaking .. .
fied church.
·
"I have come to believe that there
Herbert J. Gezork; president of will always be this diversity as long
Andover-Newton The o 1 o g i c a 1 as we are on earth ;·and as much as
!Con,tinued from page 4)
·School, Newton Centre, Mass., said -we deplore the evils of our dividedSomeone has said: "For a man's
that Communism, 1 the worldwide ·ness, the evils of a super-church words to carry any weight, .the
race problem, and the divisions of might well be much greater," Ge- man himself must weigh at least
Christianity cause disturbances of zork added.
a ton."
·the peace. These are disturbances
"I cannot agree with some of the
Jesus emphasized that great
needing Christian attention, he · things_our Southern Baptist breth- professions must be backed up
said:
ren are doing; but they are still my with . greB,t deeds: .
But, 'he went on, 'the most iin- brethren although I may not agree
"Not every one that saith unto
portant point of
is that Chl'is- but I can not renounce the deep a.nd me, LQrd, Lord shall enter into the
tians ."are calied to the .bigh and strong bond .which I have with them kingdom of heaven; but he that
holy task to be peacemakers be- in .Christ," Gezork declared.
doeth the will of my Father which
tween God and man,:' .
·
He did not enumerate the differ- is in heaven" (Matt. 7 :21).
Gezork told the 19.60 conventi-on · ences in his address.
that evangelism must start with
The "most important" are a
renewal of the ·c1mrch---'=a church
. ~'br-oken .on -the anvil -of the Word
of·God, purified in the searing fires
of ,deep. self-searching and repentance, vitalized rby the· spirit of the
liv.iRg God ..." ·
On the threat imposed by Communism, he said, "None of us likes
-coexistence in the world with the
openly Godless Communist power.
But let us remember: it may be co·existence or non-existence."
The theologian recounted his expe~ience8 dut~:ing the ·~i'st' 'ahd see·bnd world wars. His parents, he
explained, "died a lonely death between the figh_ting lines of'Germans
and Russians" near the end of the
last' war. They were buried in an
unknown mass grave.
Gezork pointed to South Africa
as well as to the United States in
tB.lking of the race issue. He said
some Christians "are using the
DAN KONG is pastor of the largest chu·rch in the newest of the Unitsame arguments for inequality and
discrimination that I heard often ed States. As you may guess from the·name, he is Chinese. A. third genused by Hitler and his followers ..." . emtion Christiwn., Kong is a g•raduate qf Qeo1'{Jetown (Ky.) College and
Non-whites are no longer willing ' of Southm·n Baptist Theological Semina1·y. His p.a·r ents w er e Episcopt:~tl~
to be content with second-clas}l ians, but dtm..ing the wa1·-when gas was 1·q,tione'dr-he attended the Baptist chu1·ch because it was in walkin g distance. Although his family had
citizenship, he said.
· He pleaded for continuation of a a C(Jfl'ee1' in business oh(Jfl·ted for him, Kong was called .t o the m-inist·r y.
strong bond of peace between He serves Olifv_et Baptist Chu roh, Honolulu. With him are .t he Kong .family
American Baptists and other Chris- · me.mbers-wife, f01·mer Mary Eleanor Braddoclc df Ripley, Miss.; Betty
Jo, berninApril; Danette, 51f2,t Edna,·21f2, and Vet'!hine, 4.--(BP) Photo.
tian .denom.inations.
'
I
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Arkansas All ·over

New Pastor at Atkins
JOHN R. Hagan is·the new pastor of 1st Church, ·Atkins. A native of· Stuttgart, he is a. graduate
of Oua~hita ~nq just received his
degree from Southwestern Seminary in May.
.Mr. Hagan .s~rved as pastor of
Acklan Gap Church, Faulkner Association, while he was a student
at Ouachita. He has also served
as youth 4irector of 1st Church,
Van · Buren,· 2nd Church, Little
Rock, _and 1st Church, Walnut
Hill, Dallas, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Hagan have one
little girl, Cassandra Joy:

Hospital AuxUiary
Installs Officers
MRS. S. A. Whitlow was installed as the new president of the
Arkansas Baptist Hospital Auxi·Iiary at a meeting May. 19 in the
Hospital Chapel.
Mrs. J. C. Fuller, the Auxiliary's
first president, was in charge of
the installation s e r v i c e. Mrs.
Whitlow succeeds Mrs. J. W. Littleton, who has been president for
the past two years.
Other new Auxiliary officers
are: Mrs. Irving Spitzberg, first
vice president; Mrs. Carl Wenger,
second vice president; Mrs. Willie Merle Snow, recording ·secretary; Mrs. John Robert Farrell,
corresponding secretary ; Mrs.
George Rose, treasurer; and Mrs.
0. B. Holeman, historia;n.
Two volunteer workers in , the
Auxiliary recei¥ed certificates for
1,000 hours of service. They were
Mrs. A. C. Kolb and Mrs. George
Rose. Mrs. Knight Cashion received a 100-hour star and Mrs.
James Low a ·star for ~00 hours.
P;~ge

Sil'

Loan fund for
Ouachita Students
CHILDREN of the late Mr.. and
Mrs. J. 0. Shaver of El Dorado
have established a student loan
fund· at Ouachita Baptist College
in memory of their parents, President Ralph A. Phelps Jr.- has announced.
,
All six of the children •of Mr.
· and Mrs. Shaver graduated from
Ouachita. Mr. and Mrs.. Shaver
formerly lived in Arkadelphia, but
were residing in. El Dorado at the
time of their death.
Those contributing are Mrs.
Har;ry'L. Charles, Mrs. W~ M.
Pendleton, and' Mrs. J. R. Hopper,
all of El Dorado; and· Mrs. Hugh
C. Mean and Mrs. Pearle· S. Dick
of Baton Rouge, La. Mrs. Hopper
·made the artangem~nts .

Attendance Report
I
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Sunday Training ·,Addl·
Schoo
Union tions

Church

Benton, 1st
Camden, Cullendale 1st
Crossett, 1st
El . Dot-ado, 1st
Fountain Hill, 1st
Hot Springs, Park Pl.
Huntsville, 1st
Mission
Magnolia, Central
McGehee, lst
Mission
North Little Rock,
Baring Cross
North Little Rock,
Levy
Springdale, 1st
West Mempnis, Calvary

677 . 132
9
432
251
6
560
198 1 t
857
248
7
63
26
482
151
102
45
22
18
684
242 · ·4
402
156 ' 4
52
30'
770

237

5·

531
389
209

18'1
108 ·
108

·-a

1
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Southern College, presented ·the
Bible; Rev. J. C. Smith, pastor,
Imboden Church, conducted· ~the
examination; W. R. Wells, 1 S.outhRevivals ·
- ern College,· led the prayer t!;etvice; James Wells, deacon of Jt'ocaBILLY WALKER was the hontas, served as clerk; Rev. Carl
evangelist for a recent revival at H. Johnson, .Pastor, Black Rock
Trinity Church, Ft. Smith. Rev. Qhurch, acted a...s moderator.
Mason Bondurant, pastor, led the
singing. There were 31 for baptism, five by letter, two for special New Budgets
GENOA Church, Hope .A,sso,(}i~service, and 72 rededications.
r
, tion, put the Arkansas Baptist.:tri
MEMORIAL CHURCH, Walqo, the church budget aft.e r ·a. .·<:!fie-.
had Rev. Eddie L. McCord, pas- month free trial. Rev. Jerfi?~w
tor, 1st Church, Bauxite, as evan- ers is pastor and Loy l\fot;t61cis
gelist for a recent revival. Dan treasurer. C~bartal Churc}l~~.:Car;
Ljght, music director at the roll County Associatjon, has v~ti::d
church, led the singing. There to receive the one month free 'tl~ial.
is pastor.
were eight for baptism and two by Rev. W. H. Lively
.
- ....
letter. Rev. Jack J. Bledsoe is
pastor.

Ordinations
THREE DEACONS, Nual Peoples, Melvin Thames, and John
Jones, were ordained by the Jenny Lind Church on a recent Sunday morning. Pastor Elva Adams
preached the sermon; Jay W. C.
Moore interrogated the men, and
Edgar LeRoy, chairman of the
dea~ons, offexed the ·o rdination
prayer.
1ST CHURCH, Black Rock, ordained Ceburn Christopher as a
deacon recently. Rev. : Ralph M.
CaQ.well, pastor, Hoxie Church,
brought the message; Rev. W. K.
Whar.ton, pastor, C o I 1 e g e City
Chu1•ch, led the ordination prayer;
Dr. Woodrow BehanMn~ dean <?f
ARKAN5AS BAPTIS ·T
•
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Baptist Hospital
'Moves' to ·C amps
WHEN c a m p e r s at Siloam
Springs need fi,rst aid this summer
theY will be cared for in a small
branch. of Arkansas Baptist Hospital right on the Assembly
grounds.
The infirmary and dispensary
are owned by Arkansas Baptist
Hospital and. staffed by ABH
nurses. In charge for the .four
weeks of assemblies this summer
will be Miss Mena Fleming, R.N.,
and ABH graduate who. is a head
nurse on the Hospital staff.
Assisting her will be student
nurses who will be on professional
leave. F'rom June 27 to July 2, for
the Music Assembly, will be -students Jennie and Frances Fortner.
F.o r the first Training Union Assembly, July 4-9, will be Jeannine
Whitlock and Beth Guthrie. Alice
Wagner and Helen Finney will be
camp nurses for the secon'd Train.i ng Union Assembly, July 11-16.
Students for the Sunday School
Assembly, August 8~13, have not
been as~igned.
The infir.mary, besides fuinishing on-the-spot medical aid for
campers, also gives student nurses
v.~l\tab1e experience and helps to .
r$~ruit students into nqrsing, hospital officials state. Several ABH
~tu~ents have said that they made
. th~J.r 'decisions to become nurses
w~jfe at Siloam Springs. •

Miscellaneous

of

THESE i!h?-ee A1·kansas Baptist Hospital Sch'oo.l
Nursing senio1·s
capt1.t1·ed top honm·s at gmduation May 28. They d1~e, j?·om left: Jeannine
Whitlock, BSU awa1·d and Senio1· II meTit awa1'd winne?'; Joan Hall,
Senior I me1·it awa1·d winne1·; anfl AUce Wagne·r, schola1·ship awa1·d winner for the Seniat· I class.

Jette Volner, ·. Mel Williford, Alice
Haggar, Audie Medford, and Brenda Haggar; maidens, Judy Weatherly, Paula· Watts, Ann Story,.
Diane 'McMillion, Gay Henley, Robhie Mason, Marilyn Rose, Vernie
Parchman, Barbara Snead, Brenda
Volner, Edith Ann Henley, Janice
White, Sherry Wright, Jerry Sue
Alexander, Sharon Chatham, Charlotte Compton, Janice Crow, Frankie Eubanks, Audrey Hamm and
Do1i.na Johnson.
,
BILLY KIMBROUGH has resigned as pastor of Sidney Church,
Rocky Bayou Association,. a n d
Rosie Church, Independertce Association, to study at Southwestern
Seminary.

EAST SIDE Baptist Church;
Mountain .Home, recently voted to
cooperate with the White River
;Association and the A r k a n s a s
·state Convention. They voted to
'give ten percent to the State Convention and five percent to the
FIVE student nurses from l\.rassociation. Rev. 0. I. · Ford is kansas Baptist Hospital will be
pastor. Mrs. Mildred Parnell is among the hundreds of young peoclerk.
ple who will attend the Baptist
"The World 'In .O ur Hearts" was Student Union Retreat at Ridgethe theme of the recent GA Corona- crest, N. c., the week of June 8:
tion service of 1st Church, Brink- Linda Vail, Little Rock; · Julia
ley. Norma Glover was crowned as Harp, Amity; Donna W o m b I e,
Queen. Other girls receiving recog- Warren; Lulu Hillman, Fordyce;
nition. were: princesses, Sandra and Jim O'Lee Newton, North LitMorgan, Paulette Chatham, Mary tle Rock. They will be ·accompa·Lynn Etheridge, Kathy Hughes, nied by faculty members Miss Rita
·Ginger Holland, and Kay McCor- Williams and Miss Juanita Straukle; ladies-in-waiting, Betty Rob- bie. · Lavelle Goatcher, student
erts, Patricia Fortune, Edna War- from West Helena, will attend the
rtm, Linda Sullivan, Mary Jack YWA Convention June 16-23, als;o
Sturgeon; Mary·Evelyn Ell'is;.Pa:~;11~ _a t Ridgecrest.
June ' i , 1960

'

former ASH Patient
·

in Appreciation

A Monticello lady who was enthusiastic about the nursb:).g care
she received at Arkansas Baptist
Hospital sent a contr\bution to the
Summer Missions Program which
will send a student nurse to Nigeria this summer.
The. contributor was Miss Mae
Seefeldt, who was a patient at the
Hospital two months ago, and who
wanted to do something for the
students in return for the interest
which they showed her while she
was here.
· Miss Seefeldt saw a picture of
Dell Christy, the ABH student
nurse who will work in a missions
1hospital in Nigeria this summer,
in •The B~tzze1·, the Hospital's publication, and contributed toward
making the trip .Pos'sible. •

~ REPORT in The Times, North
Little Rock weekly tabloid, states
that 92 o/o 9£ the members of ~5
North Little Rock churches engaging in a recent attendance campaign
were present for worship service::~
on Easter Sunday. The figure was'
attributable to the Ministerial AI' toliance of NLR, which reported
tal attendance for Easter at 20,150. '
P' a

r·e s e

\1' e

n
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(Top) THE CONC0RD -Choir of 1st Church, McGehee, is shown wearing their new choir robes which
were recently purchased ·bY ·the church. Rev. Mason Craig is pastor and Sammy David is music director.
(Second) THE YOUTH Choir of Southside Church, Ft. Smith, was featured during a recent Youth
Week at the church. Rev. Marvin Gennings is pastor and Ken Huffman is music direc~or,
(Bottom) Pictured above is thlil Chapel (Youth) Choir of 2nd Church, Little Rock. Dale Cowling, pastor, and Archie Y. McMillan, minister of music. The choir is composed of Intermediates through High School
ages. The choir (47 enrolled) sings each Wednesday evening for the Hour· of Power and averj:tges 30 singers
Youth Choir Festival, the
choir was awarded·
a rating
of "Superior".
each
service. )l.ecently, at the State
'
•
•
•
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•
•
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ARKANS.AS ~~PTISI

Dr. W. W. Adams, professor of
run June 26, will be Dr. George
W. Schroeder, executive secretary Theology at Southern Seminary,
of the Brotherhood Commission, will present daily Bible study and
Reynolds Receives Award
and the agency's director of pro- Dr. John P. ' Newport, professor of
Philosophy / of Religion at. SouthNASHVILLE, TENN.- motion, James M. Sapp.
Dr. Schroeder will preside over western, will deliver doctrinal ser(BSSB) - William J. Reynolds,
music editor of the Baptist Sun- a sectional meeting which has the mons each evening. Dr. James A.
day School Board, Nashville, has theme, "The Christian Layman Langley, pastor of the Pennsylvania Avenue Church, Washington,
received the annual B. B. ·McKin- and His Vocation."
Sapp is part of a four-man panel D. C., will deliver inspirational
ney Foundation Award.
The award was presented to Mr. which includes speakers from Aus- messages each morning.
Reynolds "in recognition of out- tri~, South America, .and Austra- .bOther program ·personnel are
standing service to Southern Bap- · lia. He will speak on "Glimpses of . r. Glenn E. Bryant, pastor of
Immanuel Church, Alexandria,
tist Church Music, awarded by the Men's Work." •
·La. ; and· Southwestern professors :
BisOn Glee Club, Oklahoma Bap'Dr. T. M. Bennett, Dr. T. B. Mastist Ultiversity, Shawnee, Okla., Denv~r Crusade
May, 1960."
DO you know the name and ad- ton, Dr. H. C. Brown, Jr., Dr.
dress of a Southern Baptist indi- Leon Marsh and James C. Mcvidual or family who has moved Kinney.
Folks and Facts
Room reservations can be seA. C. MILLER of Sedona, Ariz., to the Denver, Colo., area and who
retired executive secretary of the is not now affiliated with a South- cured by writing to the School of
Theology, Box 22000, Ft. Worth,
Southern B a p t i s t Convention ern Baptist church?
Texas. The rate for rooms in Ft.
If
so,
this
information
is
want.C hristian . Life Commission, delivered the commencement address at ed and needed by the group of 40 · Worth Hall ·is $1.50 per day with
Grand Canyon College in Phoenix. Mississippi Baptist laymen who ·a 25-cent linen charge. Meals are
rhe college is operated by the will be conducting a crusade- in served in the .seminary cafeteria.
All afternoons are ·open for
:aaptist General Convention of the Southern Baptist churches in
the Denver area "July 27-31. Please study in Fleming Library or for
Arizona.
· provide this information by card recreation. •
'Ri.o Registrations
or lett~r addressed to: Owen
1
Cooper; Box 563, Yazoo City, Miss. Convention on Tape
•· WASHINGTON, D. C. AdSIX million feet, or nearly 12"00
vance registration for the Tenth
Baptist World Congress, meeting Long Pastorate
miles, of tape-recorded messages
ANDERSON, S. C. - (BP) at Rio de .Janeiro, June 26-'J uly· 3,
from the recent Southern Baptist
stood at 7,937 on May 31, four . E. d. White wm soon begin his ·Convention have · been ordered by
weeks before the congress opening. 44th year as pastor of Oakwood lay messengers and pastors, acDr. Arnold T. Ohrn, general Baptist Church here.
cording to Dr. Paul M. Stevens,
His service with the local director of the Radio and Televisebi'etary of the Baptist World AI- ·
·
n~rt~e. which sponsors the every- church is one of the longest of any sion Commission.
f:iv~-year congress, said that 5,824 active pastor in the Seuthern BapThe special offer of a package
ol the registrations are from Bra- tist Convention. White was or- of five i200-foot tapes with 10
dained by Oakwood Church when hours of the convention's most
zilian Baptists.
he
entered the ministry.
Bixty-~ix countries on six conpopular addresses has been in
He has invested all of his min- greatest demand, 1000 of the fivetinents will be represented at .the
istry in the Oakwood ·p astorate.
congress.
reel packages having been·ordered
There are · 1,513 regi'strations
at Miami Beach and by mail.
from the United States, 162 from Pastors' Conference
It is -apparent that more South- ·
Canada, 298 from Latin American
FORT WORTH - "Doctrinal ern Baptists than ever before in
countries excepting Brazil, 140 Preachin'g in Our Times" will b.e · the history of the convention will
from Asia, Africa, Europe and the theme for the Fourth Annual have an opportunity to hear a porAustralia, and the 5,824 from Pastors' Coil.ference meeting ·at tion of the annual meeting. RegBrazil.
· Southwesterl1, June 20-24. Pastors istration topped all previous figfrom over the nation are invited ures with over 13,000 messengers, ·
Brotherhood at Rio
to come to the seminary campus and a record number of recordings
MEMPHIS, TENN.-Two lead- for the week of study and fellow- are being requested for the folks
ers of ·southern Baptist" men will ship.
back home who couldn't attend.
play prominent roles in an effort
Dr. Jesse J. Northcutt, dE!an Qf
Tape l'ecordings of the Woma.n 's
to establish a men's .department of the School of Theology, will pre- Missionary Union meeting, the
the Baptist World Alliance at Rio side at all N·sessions, beg-inrtirig Pastors' Conference and the conde J arieirQ, Brazil.
·
Monday l14ght and closing Friday vention proper is an annu_a l serv~
Making program appearances noon. Charles Williamsen, voice ice of the ' denomination proVided
at the Tenth Baptist World Con- professor, will direct the music by Southern Baptists' Radio and
gress, . which opens a seven-day for the conference.
Tel~vision Commissio;n.
June 9 1
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~ge Nine

don't understand all :this-. :r- thought
Christians could trust each other and
were supposed to love each other. But
TOO MUCH YAK! YAK!
everybody seemed to question everyone
else. I don't get it."
." Ha," replied the friend. "This was
mild tonight. You oughta see 'em when
they reallY. get wound up, You know
us Baptists. Everybody has a right to
his say!" (In other words, we made a
mess of .the Lord's business, but we
were democratic abc;mt it. So it's O.K.)
The·young Christian turns away, con- ·
fused and emban·assed. He doesn't
feel very responsible about attending
, By ELIZABErr:H MORGAN in Baptist Standard
another of these sessions ; mGreover,
they won't get him on any of these comgraceful row over whether to use colo• mittees where he can be made a public
M3 BAPTISTS, we boast of out democratic church government with indivi- nial or contemporary architecture on spectacle regardless ·or how hard he
dual control and freedom. Ow Bap- the proposed new sanotuacy.. Since tl1es.
tist fathera endured persecutiOl'\·: ··for fueri I hjl.ye- seen two other chm•qhes
It. was s~id of Jesus that "He .stirs
these . freedoms .wbich are ·sci 'basic to · spHt in ·a similar WaY. ' In every case up the people," but He stirred them up
our Baptist life today. We gttal~d -them the situation Qrewed and came to a head about the great moral issues at hand,1
and preserve them as a saore(l. :r~.Q.on. in church ·busineSs meetings· where nqt about whether the _synagogue\
sibi}.lty.
,
:. . ~ ~ Christians abused their freedom to should have red or gray tile roof~· . trr
fact, he condemned the Pharisees 'for:
Yet one of the most abused fre~ speak.
Few Baptist chm·ches need to encour- their hair-splitting argument,
· _:'
doms of our Baptist churches today is
Most local church business meeti-ngs
our right to speak our opiniqns, om· age theii' members· to exercise this preright to object. As with all Ohti-Stian rogative. The church business meet- are business sessions. They seldom k\" 1
freedoms, they are ours on condition- · ing , wbich ought to be conducted with volve doctrinal or moral. issues W.hich·
the condition that they be used for the dignity and order becomes a licensed - demand careful preservation of perfio~:l~.
·
al conviction. To say that everyoodY
giory of God. Paul wrote, '~And Whll.t· ·battleground.
·
ought to make a speech of his opinion
soever ye do in word or deed, do aill in
is to invite anarchy.
"!'..- 1
the name of the ·Lord Jesus." "All
We do not minimize the importance
things are lawful unto me, ):)ut all Committee Reports
of church business. God's business is
things are not expedient.''·
For example, the kitchen cbmmittee
I am free to drive 60 miles pe1;·'hpur makes a ·report on some badly needed the most important in the world
on T~xas hj.ghwEcys, but thifi does · not new · kitchen equipment. · They have should be can-ied out w~th dignity
mean that I should always drive 60 carefully Slll'feyed the needs, including reverence and intelligent efficiencY'! It
miles per hour, as during a snowstorm a complete inventocy of the equipment . can be accomplished without a 'loli of'
. when I might possibly endanger the on .hand, visits to four other Baptist "popping off." A lot of this talk ;is ·d'i.bt
lives of others as well as my own. Just cb,urches wi:th: kitchens, and price lists . based on conviction at all butr :tl!¥-ifbecause I have the right to object or from three dealers. Among their rec- baked thinking, Our most cap~ble
express my opinions in church business ommendations are 100 cups· and saucers church leaders tend to shy away 'ft6in
11 1
meetings does not mean that it is al- made of plastic . . But when the ·report responsibility .or even attendance at
·business
meetings
when
such
an..IWntQliway.s wise for me to do so. Yet how if! . ~ade Mrs. Cookup, who has helped
• ;{j.{·..·
often does a wen-meaning member in the kitchen for years but wasn't on phere prevaHs.
stand and piously proclaim his divisive the committee, rises and objects to
opm10ns unaer the guise that we. must plastic cups and saucers because they Motive Search
all say what we think! Must we?- "look so awful" whe~ the W.M.U. serves
Do you really have the right to si>elik
when what we say achieves no Chi·i-s- tea. Several other people had no opin·
'in
business meeting when what you saY
tian good? when we just want to get it ion up' to now but they like Mrs. Cook·
is based on personal desire rather ·than
off our chest?
up and she does a lot in that kitchen, the welfare o·f the congregation?. __ ..
s0 they begin to speak with Mrs. CookDo you really have the right to sp_~~k
up. Finally, Deacon Squeakin, .who
Choosing the Right
hasn't been inside the kitchen for 20 when you question or oppose someWe have the privilege to choose right years, says he doesn't think we need thing which you have ·not prayed
I
or wrong, or as some say the l':l.ght to new cups and' saucers anyhow; and he about?
Do you really have the l'ight to speak
be wrong. But as Christians we n,(l.~e · moves that we refer it to the commitcommitted ourselves to choos~ ~1ghtv tee again for further study.. It's late, when you oppose the report of a comWe are dedicated to the pur.suit of a;l.J we want to go Iiome, motion carries, mittee who has given weeks of carefulrighteousness, not merely freedom,' f6r and we adjourn. "You betcha," every- study to an i-ssue that you had not
our d~hteous convictions may .indeed ·body has his say! W.e were democrat- really thought much about until you
curtail our personal freedom, lti' made'. ic but were we Christian? The com- came to business meeting, and somehow
·
Paul a prisoner.
mittee, composed of busy people, has it just "struck you wrong"?
Do you really have the right to quesAs a teenager I was a member'1 0f a performed a time-consuming ·effiCient
church which was .dominated by .this service aiready, Now what? Moreover, tion an issue for the sake of displaying
"say it" philosophy. It didn't matter where is that confidence which the , your right to question - not because
wliether the issue was vitally concei·ned church re~pressed when_ they selected you really oppose it, but they'll know
"I'm really a thinker -,- 'they can't put
·
with moral truth or the janitor's SUP- the. committee?-·
anything over on mel"?
plies. Everybody had his say and the
business· meetings were big ·rree-fot·-alls
Do you reall¥ have 1;lle ri:ght to speak
Baptist Business
resulting in hurt feelings and bad fel·
when what you say will cause bad feellowship. As an imp.ressionable · young
A young · business m'a n who recently ings and disunity over an issue which
person I lost respect for my chm·ch and became a Christian • attends his first involves no basic moral or docti it:J.al
its leaders, and a number of the young business meeting. It· turned out to ·be principles?
people joined other chutches. A few somewhat 'of · a 'bali; and afte'rwards 'he
Let your speech be "yea, yea" or "nay,
years ago the church split in· .a dis- turns •to a friend in - ·amazement, "I nay" but not "yak, yak~'!
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Student Union

?/putte4

Uttt-H~tteet

THERE were.more apostles than twelve. After Judas clefeeted,
Mattathias qeeame a thirteenth. There is no evidence, ko\Vever, that
J;eplacement as such occu·r red again beyond thispoint in the lii~tory of
the ea!I'ly chuich.
·

JAJ_\1IE JONES, Baptist Student
Dixe.ctor at the UniY'ersity ·of Ark'alnsas, recentiy .beg.an: his tenth
yeai.-in . that position. There are
~ver -1,500: Baptist students attend"ingth'e University.~TQ.nl J~ Logue,
Secretary
·
"

~S~t ·

DoEs ~ CHURCH ever Qelibe.rate•ly cut its connectio_n s
with ·Christ? Perhaps not, just
as no one ever de1ibera1fely sets
·out.to have. a disease . •·But the
pt'ocess ·of losing connection
with our Head (which ... is
just as bad, practically, as "if
Christ himself deteriorated),
<l!lti:!- _be traced sometimes to
definite causes.
,:::A church can center its ·attentiort. on itself, ·a· church can
·l~t comparative trifles' take up
m08t of its time; the pulpit can
deal with trivia, or become an
outlet for un-Christlike emotionalism, a haven for cranks.
A church can take its cue
and its color, in more ways
than one, from. local .notions
and customs rather than be (as
Paul put it, Phil. 2) a colony
of heav.en. A church can take
the word of.the state above the
Word of God.
·
These are danger signs. . . .
But already someone may be
complaining, Isn't this gruesome, all this talk about disease ·
and .death?\ Well, it is; but
isn•t a dying church a grue-

J,u n e 9, 1 9 G 0

Yet Paul {1 Cor. 9 :1 and many others) surely was a fourteenth,
and Barnabas (Acts 14:14) was a fifteenth. James the Lord's brother
(Gal. 1 :19) was number sixteen. Nmnbers seventeen and eighteen
wer e .Av.dronim.1s and .Tunias (Rom. 16 :7). False apostles are mentioned in Rev. 2:2 and II Cor. 11:13. And Reb. 3 :J: informs us that
even J esus was an apostle.
An apostle, of course, was ''one sent.,., Acco'l'ding·-to Mk. 3::4,
Jesus ''appointed twelve that .... . he might send them forth.'' Hence,
an apostle was approximately equivalent to the modern missiol'latcy.
So, the apostles were more than tweJve, many more. They were
missionaries sent forth with the good news f.r om God. Jesus, then;
in this sense, was the original missionary.
Churchmen today are tossing around a ~rm that is fraught with
significanc;e : apostolate of the laity·. .The point is that not just preach.-.
ers are apostles. But according to this view, every Christian ought to
be in some sense an apostle too.
'
(Dr. Barton ls a

~ember

is copyrighted b.y him, 1959.)

of the faculty of New Orleans Seminary. This feature
· ·
i .

some sight?-Kenneth J. Foreman, in The Presbyterian Outlook~

BifJle School Pre«y
GRACEVILLE, FLA.- (BP)D; M. Aldridge, president of Clear
Creek Baptist School, Pineville,
Ky., was elected president of the
Association of Southern Baptist
Bible Institutes, at a meeting at
Baptist Bible Institute here.
"Members of the association
are Bible institutes recognized by·
the Baptist state convention in
which they are located," according
to Aldridge.
He fur.ther .stated, "These Bible
schools are all three-year theological schools offering the same basic
work in Bible, Theology, and other
subjects that theological seminaries offer, with Bible institute enrolment · limited . to non-college
graduates."
The. outgoing pres~dent of the

association is J. 0. Carter, retiring president of the Mexican Bible
Institute,. San Antonio, Tex. •
IN ADDITION to the Arkansans
l'isted ~n our issue of May 12, the
:liollowing are now registered fo~ the
Baptist World Cong-r ess in Rio de
Janei:ro, Brazil, June 26-July ·3, according to Dr. Arnold T. Ohrn, general secretary of the Baptist World
Alliance, Washington, D. C.: Mrs.
Martha T. Bassano, Marianna; Mrs·.
Eunie S. Stayton, Little Rock; and
Rev. William Heard, pastor, 1st
Church, Walnut Ridge.
THE self-made millionaire was
addressing a graduating class.
"All my success in life!" he said,
"I owe to one thing -:- pluck,
pluck, pluck."
"That's great, sir," spoke up a
voice from the rear, but will you
please tell Uf? something about how
and whom to pluck?"
·
P a g.e!· EI even

definitely the "field of~.calting. It · own purpose and grace, which
is high time that·,we grow ·beyond·. was given' us in Christ Jesus beBy Rev. Bill Hickem, Pastor
the superficiai statement "called fore the world began. •
1st Church, Crossett
to special service," and spend time
'
DURING Religious Emphasis listening and analyzing ~bd's ·call AJ BAPTIST minister,
Harles N.
Week in one of our colleges a to "speCific s p e c i a I \'a¢rvitie.' ?• Earnest, of Cairo, Ga., has been
young man came to me disturbed Some people have. spent a.s 'hi,f,h,: ~s ' named Rural Minister of the Year
ahd concerned because friends and 5 to 10 years talkmg about" a ' ~.c~l~, l folr his state, by The Pr og1·essive
relatives hatl pushed him into the to special service," but ney~r 'take Fa1'me1· and EmorY. , University
ministry in an effort to interpret the. time to use prayer ~tntl dedi,. School of Theology. Pastor of Midhis call. He had gone as far as to cation to answer the call, "t(l W1H1t 'o/ay Baptist Church, IE'arnest is one
be licensed and ,ordained and service?" Law? Business ?:Preach- of 14 to receive this honor from the
served a small church, realizing ing? Education? Medici:ne~ etc. ' South this year.
that behind it all his call was not
One individual stands o~t
my
in the direction of the preaching mind as an excellent example o:f A: CROWD of 5,000 was attracted
ministry.
a young man who felt that Gpd for the opening performance r elfow' tragic is the life of one calls personally and also ~p:ool:fi.:. cently of the world-famous Passion
whp has been coerced into a field cally. He was doing an excellent Play in the Bavarian village of Obof work that is not compatible job as BSU president in the Uni~ erammergau. The eight-hou.r specwith his experience and contact versity he attended. Many fE;lt tacle has been performed by the
with his Saviour. On the other that he would make a wonqerful Oberammergau villagers every ten
hand how happy ~nd rewarding preacher.. To add to his frustra.: years since 1634, with only a few
is the life that recognizes God's tion, he had the very real experi.: interruptions.
call in a so-called "secular .min- ence of feeling that God was callist~y."
BAPTIST HOUR SERMON TOPICS
ing, him. F1·om all outside sources
JUNE, 1960
One of the happiest Chris.t ian it seemed that the ministry would Arkansas
women that I have ever known be the natural place for- him 'to
Theme: God and Map.
was a middle aged lady who place himself, but being the sinPreacher: Dr. Grady C. Cothen
Ju:ne 5 "How Big Is Your God"
served as a dietitian in a cottage cere Christian. that he · w~s he
12 "God's Plan For Man"
fur senior girls at the Glendale removed himself to the place 0f
19 "How God Looks at You"
Baptist Children's. .Hom,e. Many prayer. To be sure Ir).any hours
26 "Aliens Find A Home"
times she would speak of .her job of thoughtful consideration p'reCity
Station
Time
as the place Christ h:ad called her c.eeded his final decision, but 1t
Arkad.e lphia
KVlW
3:00p.m.
KCON
7:ooa.m.
to fill in carrying out the great was around 4 a.m. on~ morning. Conway
Corning'
KCCB
1:00 p.m.
that
the
final
answer
came.
He
commission. Her working hours
De Queen
KDQN
l:OO_p.m.
was
to
be
a
medical
doctor.
The
and leisure hours were used to disElDorado
KELD
2:30_p.m.
play God's call in an ordinary task city in which he now practices has
Fordyce
KBJT
4:00 p.m.
Forrest City
KXJK
9:30a.m.
but with an extraordinary mis- every reason to thank God for the
Hope . .
KXAR
5:00-p.IJ,l.
sion. In the day of judgment physician· true to his call.
Jonesboro
KNEA
9 :30a.m.,
many young women will "rise up
·My second year in seminary my
Mena
KENA
1:30_p.m.
and call her blessed . . .", be- attention was turned again to the
Monticello
KHBM
3.30 p.m.
Paragould
KDRS
8 :30p.m.
eause she fulfilled God's call in a sacredness . of ~he call when a
Paris
KCCL
children's home.
friend who was a senior 'in the
1:00 p.m.
P:rescott .
KTPA
This idea of a call in "secular" $Chool Of theology copfi:afited me ' Siloam Springs KUOA
7:30p.m.
work came even closer to me when with the startling phrase, ·"I am
10:00 a.m.
Van Bur~n
.KFDF
Wynne
KWYN
6:30p.m.,
a business man in one of my pas- not called to preach.'' He was
Sat.
torates shared with me the expe- only months away from gradu(l.THE ANSWER
rience of selling·men's clothes. He tion and the opportunity to serve
Arkansas
was emphatic in stating that God·· in the ministry; but he 'knew defiF'ort Smith
KFSA-TV 12:00 Noon
Mastercontrol
led him into entering this busi- nitely that God had not ' called.
Arkansas
ness field and had done so for the him.. My heart was not sadd€ned,
Corning
KCCB ' 10:30 a.m.,
purpose of not only making a liv- but literally thrilled 'as I saw· the
Sun.
ing, but to use his store as a place courage of a you'n g m·a n and his· Fori.·est .City
10:0o a .m .,
KXJK
of witnessing and his tithes and wife who withdr.ew from the semi12:30 p.m.
Fort Smith
K:WHN
!Jittle Rock
. KTHS •· 5:00p.m.
offerings as a means of sharing nary and entered business in the
4:00p.m.
·
KCCL
'tpe gospel tliroug}). the 'co.operati've city of At1anta, 'Georgia. T.odj:ty ·Earis
3:00p.m.
P r.escott
.
KTPA
program. · · H:is call is··definite, his t hey" are happy and· convinced t hat
Siloa m ·Spt'tn-gs KUQA
10:00 a.m.,
ministry is a business· directed by their place i-n life is the answer
\ "
Sat.
Intematioriai 'Sun<;lay School Lessons
his Lord. ·
to God's call.
KDRS
10·: 15 a .m.
Ea ragould
Let us i'emember once again .the· :Pr
All of us woultl agree that the '
escott
KTP,.
··
·
call of t he . Lord is serious busi- words of, 2 Timothy; .1 :9· "Wlio ' Rogers. .
KA).Y.IO 8 :05 - Sun.
S t ut t gart
KWAK
6:30p.m.,
ness in the iife of any individu.al, hath saved us, and called us with
' : , ·
Fri.
but ·most· of us fail to realize that an . h_oly . ca~ling, no;t .ac~or.din~ ._to.
KJI¥,N
9
;.15
a.m.
there is a price to pay t (} know our 'WOl•ks, but -aceol'dingJ t-o-:lJ:is

God's Call- Not Man's

in

P.ase ·Twe-lve

ARKANSAS ·B APT· J ST.

Counselor's Corner

'Don't Live in Hell'
QUESTION: Does God ever release one from matrimonial obligations? I am middle age, considered intelligent,
and have respect
from most people
as a Christian
person. My husband ·doesn't r~
spect me, is an
atheist, and has
been mean . to me
for years. My life
DR. HUDSON
· is a he.ll ·on earth
and I would commit suicide if it
were not for my children who are
all Christians. I am getting weaker in my Christian life and am a
nervous wreck. Do I have a right
to divorce?
.
.
ANSWER: All groups believe
that divorce is possible, and right,
under some circumstances. Many
do not believe that a divorced person has ·a right to remarry.
I do not know what you are say..
ing by yaur husband being mean to
you. How mean is he?
Of course, God does not expect .
you to live in "a hell on earth." If
you cannot make a choice, you·
shouJd grow up. Every· human
being is a "creator" under God. If
you live. in an intolerable situation,
that is· your fault.
·
Suicide? Don't be silly. The
reason for not committing suicide
, is not your children, but because
in doing so you would be playing
God by taking your life in your
own hands.- Put your life in God,'s
hands. He will call for you when ·
your time comes.
(Address all questions to Dr.
Hudson, 116 West 47th Street,
Kans_as City 12, Missouri.)

.

.

MRS. JAMES Low, a v'OT!unte'e1· at the hospital, is shown with a "p,a tient", Mrs.. Fmnces Doyle, ti(1'C1'etttry in the nursing office.

Volunteers Busy At Sapflst Hospital
MORE than 100 Baptist Uasp1.tal volQ.nteers have worked: 18,91:a.
hours t~ provide additional , sei''V-ices to· ABH patients, the 195!1:..6o
annual report o:f the ·ABii:iAtf,tlliary revealed.
·
, Thr-ee of these vofuilte(i!l;lij~ }iad
worked 1,000 hours or mote and
one! had worked more than 2,000
hours·. Forty Candy-stripers (teenaged volunteer workers) ·worked
in the evenings and weekends
throughout the year and 50 more
took orientation May 21 and 28
to join the summer · volunteer
force.
The Auxiliary has ·a paid membership .of 249. Besides ~ts V91- '
.

.

unteer work, the Auxiliary has
h].lilt a patient library of approximately 1,300 books. Approximately 65 of these books stay in
circulation at all times.
' • Other Auxiliary accoinplishinents: Church groups and individuals have made 19 pairs of pajamas, 72 hospital gowns and six
dozen terry-cloth shoes.
A total of $1,260.10 was contributed to the Charity Fund.
The Auxiliary has added a book
each month to the Student Library.
Approximately 22 stu d e n t
nurses have been '"adopted" by
Auxiliary members and their families. •

an ~onorary degree to layma:p. Hu- ' elected a member of the Program
bert L. , Dyar, former Royston, committee; and John Earl Seelig,
Ga., newspaperman, now exesutive assistant to the president, Southsecretary of the .Geo1;gia Litera- western Seminary, was elected
ture-. Commission.
s.ecretary-treasurer.
.
Pastors Receive Degrees
The 1961 luncheon meeting will
ATLANTA, GA.-Four Southbe May 24, 1 p.m., .at the Statler
ern Baptist pastors received hon- Brown Heads Alunwi
Hilton Hotel in St. Louis, Mo. •
FT. WORTH. - E. C. B11own,
orary degrees from Atlanta ·Law
pastor of the Shandon Bap,i.list
Nashville, Terin~- (BSSB)-The
School, June 1-2.
They. were: Charles C. Bowles, Church, Columbia, S. C., Wa& elect- first request for the Bible Survey
pastor of the Hunter Street ed president of tha Soutln.ll(~l3~el·n Plan recognition certificate has
Church, Birmingham, Ala. ; H. Seminary A 1 u m n i AssOOis;tion, been received by the Baptist SunHorac,e Harwell, pastor of Leroy, during the annual luncheon, at day School Board's S u n d a y
School department from a Texas
Ala., Church; Robert C. Foster, Miami Beach.
pastor of 1st Ch~1rch, Whiteville,
Homer G. Lindsay, Sr., pastor ·church. 1st Baptist Church, DaiN. C.; and J. B. Caston, retired of 1st Church, Jacksonvifle, Fla., setta, has made the initfal request.
former pastor of 1st Church, Cam-. was elected vice president; Nane K:en.n eth W. Lee, pastor, was. the
¢len, S.C.
·
Starnes, pastor of West Asheville teacher .Qf the Bi-ble. Survey Plan
The Atlanta school also awarded Chtirch, Asheville, N. 9~ }'{a~ in the church.
I

June 9,
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Baptist Crosscurrents
Instinuionalized Church

-Getting In Way of Gospel?

A

CONSCIENTIOUS PERSON cannot return from a session of
the Southern Baptist Convention without having some apprehension
about the growth of ''institutionalism" in our midst. For fear we
~ are misunderstood, we want- to make it .clear that we believe the
church as an institution i's a necessity. When its "institutional"
aspect gets in the way of the Gospel it was established to proclaim,
then it's time for serious study and a change of direction.
Institutionalism not only deceives somQ church members, but in
some cases the pastor, according to Dr. Gerald J. Jud, evangelism
secretary of the United Church of Christ. "So busy is he shoring up
the institutional church or so busy operating under the compulsion
to make it a successful church, that he scarcely has time to study, to
. pray or to counsel in depth with his people walking in hell."
Among hopeful signs,.Dr. Jud cited small "redemptive" discussion groups within the church, renewed lay interest in the meaning
of the Gospel and nature and function of the church, and renewed
pastoral desire to preach and communicate a "particular" Gospel.
One- of ·the greatest dangers we see in- instit1:1.tionalism is the
lack of depth in the lives of church members. As we heard a mountain pr~acher colorfully describe it in an as-sociational sermon a few
years ago, many Baptists are so shallow they· won't even splatter.
Until Southern Baptists take steps to achieve more depth in all that
they do, we are not going to make the impact on America and the
world that a denomination of nearly 10 million members should· be
making.
. Establishment of more departments and programs will not
bring about this sorely-needed depth. In fact, we have been fooling
ourselves in thinking that this was- the way to achieve depth. We
make a grave error when we assume that the "institution" is the
reason for the church's existence.-Editor J. Marse Grant, in
Biblical Recorder (N. C.)

The Small C'hurch _
· SouTHERN Baptists may sometimes get the impression that the)"
are a people of "big churches." Reaent statistics released by the Sunday School Board's Department of Statistics reveal just the opposite.
We are still a people with many small church~s-in fact 25.,000 of
our 31,000 plus churches have 400 or .fewer-mertl.bers. It is true that
a·half dozen ·or so of the 31,000 are among ' the largest evang-elical
. churches in the wo'rld-but for the most part we are still '"small''
church people.
The importance of this· fact ough.t not to bl'l l9st qn denomina. tional leaders. If promotional programs are to be effec:!tive, they
must be kept at such levels that the srtl.all chul'"ch can use them effec~ivelr.

We must also keep ever in mind that the size of a church is not
the criteria of its usefulness l)or its contribution to the cause af
Chris.t.-Editor L. H. Moore, in Illinois Baptist
·
Pa ge f

o u r t e ~. n

Romance at Red Piv.es,- by Elizabeth
Handford, Zdndervan, 196Q;· $2.50
,
· Mrs. Handford is an honor graduate'
of Wheaton College, where she.majored.
in English Literature, and is one of the
six daughters of John R. Rice. Hers is
a novel about a young Christian bY the
naine of Nathan Wilson and his crusade
to defeat organized vice in· the town ef
Red Pines.

• • •
The Story of the Scottish Reformation,
a paperback by A. M. Renwick, Eerdmans, 1960, $1.25
The fourth centenary of the Reformation in Scotland is being celebrated this
year and this book recalls some of the
stfrring- events in this turning point in·
the history of the nation.

• * •
The Growth of Modem Thought and
Culture, by Herbert Wender, 1959, $3.75
A concise, comprehensive account of1
the intellectual and cultu·r al history of
the Western world from the Renaissance
to the present, this book contains com- ments on the most significant contribu.
tions in the fields of art, literature,
science- and philosophy of the past 500
years.

• • •
Primer on Roman Catholicism fo-r·
Protestants-, New- Revised Edition, by
Stanley I. Stuber, Association Press,1960,
$:tso
.
The aims of this book, as found in -the
preface, are:
T<l explain in as factual, objective; and
simple a way as possible the basic beliefs
and :Practices of the Roman Catholic
Church;
To-let the reader view these beliefs and
practices as Roman Catho1ics themselves
viewthem;
·
To present the author's ihtei'pretd.tian
of the general Protestant point ·of view·
To provide basic information that ca~
encourage intellig~nt cooperation and
equa,Ily ihtelHitent but unemotional disagreement within a sph:'it of Christian
love and understanding.

* * *
"Certa.iit Women" is a study of the
women of the Bible. Included are Eve,
Sarah, Rebekah, Rachel, Jochebed, Deborah, Ruth, Hanrtah, Bathsheba, Vashti,
all of the Old Testament, and Mary, the
mother of Jesus, the woman at Jacob's
well,. a woman with the touch of faith,
a woman who kissed Jesus' feet, Mary
and Martha, the woman who anointed
the Master's heM, and. other women, all ·
of the New Testament. •

WE HAVE a frie-nd who ' just
traded in hi'S tiny sports car. ..
"It got too _embal!t:assing,'' he
said. "Whenever I drove· through
the park people tried to fe~d it."
ARKAN·SAS BAPTIST

America-Japan Centennial
WASHINGTON, D.•. ·c. '(EP)Americans have .bee-n urged ·l)y
President Eisenhower.to join ip observing the America-Japan Cen~
tennial Year in 1960.
The observance is in commemor::ttion of the lOOth annive~sary of
the first exchange Of diplomatic
relations between the twa nations.
In 1859, a Japanese delew1;1.tion
came to the United States to ·Vis.it
President Buchanan and exchange
ratifications of the t1·eaty· o.f
friendship and commerce which
had followed the historic visit .· of
Admiral Perry in Japan in 1855.
Christ on Mt. Olives
JERUSALEM (EP)-The .Totdanian government has approved
plan~ to erect a large statue ·of
Christ on the Mount of Olives, at
the spot marked by tradition as
the place where He returned 'to
Heaven. The site commands a view
of Jerusalem and overlooks the
Jericho Road. Originator of the
idea for the statue is American
sculptor Avard Fairbanks, creator
of public monuments and fountains . in many U.S. <;ities. Dr.
Fairbanks, born in Utah 63 years
ago, will start a fund drive to cover costs of the project.
1
'Lutheran Man of Year''
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (EP)_;Tlle
Federation of Lutheran Clubs,
meeting for its 15th annual convention here, has named its presi, dent, Martin A. McGrory of Washington, D. C., to receive its "Lutheran Man of the Year" award.
He also was re-elected president
of the inter-synodical organization,
formed in 1946 for fellowship and
cooperation among Lutherans, .
Comments on Vatican Stand .
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)..,The recent policy statement ':from
the Vatican will . greatly
Protestant fears concerning t'he-.hiT
· fluence of the Roman C at h;,9 c
Church in American politics, accot·ding to a prominent ·Protestant
~pokesil)an.
·
Dr. James DeForest Murch,
chairman of the Commission on
Evangelicar' Action ·of ~h.e .Nation1

increase

u:
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al Association of-Evangelicals and
managing editor of CMis.tianit'y
Today, said that "all Protestants
will now be more hesitant than
ever to support a Roman Catholic nominee for the Presidency."
Osservato'te Romano; the Vatican newspaper, on .May 17, 1960,
carrie~ an "authoritative" editorial stating that the Church has a
duty to intervene in the political
field and that its laymen "must
never disregard the teachings and
directions o{ the Church" in any
area of life. This was interpreted
in some quar.t ers as al) indication
that ecclesiast.ical pressures might
be exerted· ·on any member of the
Roman Catholic Church to be
el~cted as President.
"The Roman Church is completely committed to the doctrine
of the Unioh of Church and State,
as its canon law, papal bulls, encyclicals and historic p r a c t i a. e
abundantly testify/' Murch said.
"This doctrine is taught in their
schools and loyal Catholics must
believe it.
"While it is true, as some Protestant and Romanist leaders have
recently pointed out, that there is
now and has been for some time a
school of thought in American Catholicism which questions this
doctrine, we must remember that
the Roman Church is a totalitarian
system and, that official doctrine
is changed only whe'n its supreme
authority, the Pope, announces excathedra that a new doct:rine has
been approved. Members of the
·hierarchy or distinguished Romanist laymen might express views
contrary to traditional doctrine
but these pronouncements would be
meaningless so far as the Vatican
is. concerned."
Murch added: "That is why
American Protestants have been
hoping that 'the pope or ·the College .of Cardinals would speak up
in the midst of the current politico-religious controversy in. America and clarify the issues. · This
·statement from the Vatican is
most enlightening, because it r emoves all doubt that sooner or later intense ecclesiastical pressures
could be applied •to any Roman
Catholic who might be eleCted President of the United States."
300 New Missionaries
,
The Evangelical Alliance MisI

sion "(commonly known as TEAM),
has issued a ,call. for. 300_ new missionary candidates to join the 807
missionaries now in active service.
Reports presented at TEAM'S
70th anniversary conference indicate .that although 39 new.missionaries were sent out during the
last year, every one 'o f TEAM'S
15 inis~ion fields is still in need
of more workers. (EP)
WGM 50th Anniversary
FIFTIETH anniversaty commemo·r ation services will be held
by World Gospel Mission on July
8 in the Iowa State Holiness Campmeeting at University Park, Iowa.
The mission was begun at University Park, Iowa, in June, 1910.
Dr. George R. 'Warner, president of the mission, Miss L. Leona Aggola, superintendent of
the organi~ation's more-than-850
Prayer Bands, and the Rev. William Smith, missionary on furlough from India, will be the pr~ncipal speakers. (EPJ
_.,
CBFMS to Hold Boston Meet
The Conservative Baptist Foreight Mission Society will meet in
.amwal sessions in the Statler Hilton Hotel, Boston, Mass., June
23-28, to appoint over 20 new missionaries for s.ervice on various of
the· 14 mission fields of the Society around the wodd. The society
will-hold its meetfng concurrently
with other Conservative Baptist
organizations, The Conservative
Baptist Association of · America
and the Conservative Baptist
Home f'iiss~on Society. (EP)

Education
Conwell School Names Dean
PHILADELPHIA (EP) - Dr.
Aaron E. Gast, 33, has been named
dean of the new Conwell School
of Theology to open this fall.
Minister of the ·c edar Park United Presbyterian C h u r c h · here
since 1855, Dr. Ga&t is a graduate
of Wheaton College and Princeton
Theological Seminaty. He holds a
Ph.D. degree from the University
of Edinburgh, Scotlarid.
Named after the late D1~. Russell H. Conwell, a Baptist pastor
and founder of Temple University
' here, the school will replace the
university's School of Theology,
whic.h was closed after losing accreditation in the American Association of Theological Schools.
P·a f e F i ft e e ·n
1
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N PRESBYTElHAN minister of
'Evanston, Ill.; ·h as ·been ·ucol!lnseled"
'
by the Chicago Presbytery of the
By Caines S. Dobbins
United Presbyterian Church in the
Distinguished Professor of Church Administration
U.S. A. for preaching a sermon reported by Columnist Jack Mabley ·
Golden G.ate Baptist Theological S~minary
of the Chicago DaUy News as "bitFOR the first time in its more teaching and membership training terJ.y critical of Catholics, Jews and
than 50 years of history, the Bap- for all ages.
Negroes." The report of the Prestist World .Alliance .will conc~nDifficult problems will be con- ·bytery recommended that the min. trate attentwn on Bible teachmg . fronted and discussed-literature ·ister, Rev. David>H. Pottie, pastor
and IPember~hip training duri~g. for Bible study and training, a of Evanston's 2nd Presbyterian
the app:oach~g Congress at Rw ·unified curriculum, preparation Church, "work earnestly to comde Janeiro, June 26-July 3.
and translation of m a t'e ria Is municate more effectively t h e
Mee~in!5s under d~rection _o f ~he adapted buildings and equipment: Christian· message of brotherhood."
CommlSSIQn O? Bib.Ie. Tea~hmg the Sunday school as the instruand Membership Trammg wlll be mentality of the churches in outheld on Monday, Wednesday, and reach the Training Union as a
Tops in Summertime
Friday, ~ :30 to 3:30 P·":;• ~t the patte;n of membership and leader1st Bap~Ist Chu~ch. This IS t~e ship training, the relation of Bible
Reading
outsta_ndmg Baptist chur~h of R10, study and training to evangelism
of which Dr. John Soren IS P,a stor. and stewardship, •and the like. •
Taxi service and other transportation will be available for the 15minute ride from the Mara,canao Mercer Owns Manuscript
Stadium.
MERCER Unive·r sity, Georgia
Brief addresses wiH be made, Baptist senior college, Macon, .is
from which mimeographed digests n'ow the owner of the Yonan Codex,
will be provided in English and in a manuscript of the New Testament
Spanish. On Monday afternoon believed to qe more than a thousand
the discussions will present "Our years old. The document has been
Teaching and Training Mission"; given to the university by Norman
TRAIL TO
on Wednesday, attention will be Malek Yonan, formerly an importer
concentrated on "Methods that with offices in Washington, who
OKLAHOMA
Implement Our Teaching a,nd now makes his home in Lawrenceby Jim Booker ,
Training Ministries"; and on Fri- ville, Ga . . The manuscript is beday the conferences w i'l 1 be lieved to be one of the oldest in exForced to 'leave their home in
brought to a climax in proposals istence, It consists of the four Gosthe Hills of North Carolina,
Young Deer and his family 1
of "Advance through the Strategy pels and 18 epistles of the New Tesstart on a long, torturous
of Teaching and Training."
tament in accordance with the
march to Oklahoma, known as
the "trail of tears." Here's adA special feature of each after- Eastern Canon. It excludes Revelaventure, drama, exciting reading
noon program will be the presen~ tion, 2nd Peter, 2nd and 3rd John
frotn the pages of history. Iltati6n of the st6ry of teaching and Jude. It is written in Christian
lustrated · by William Moyers.
(26b)
$2.95.
and training as it is developing on Aramaic, or Syriac, similar to the
Get an early start on action-packed
the major fields occupied by Bap- language of Jesus and is apparentsummertime reading-order TRAIL
.TO OKLAHOMA from your
tists. There will be "Th-e South ly the work of a single scribe. It
American Story," "The Aus- was exhibited in Library of ConBAPTIST BOOK STORE today
tralian-New Z~aland Story/' "The
African Story," "The 0 r i e n t gress for several months in 1955.
Story," "The ·European Story,"
"The North American Story."
Dr. Theodore Adams says •••
As these stories unfold, plans
Book Your Brownell
and purposes will be shared for
worldwide advance during the
Mission Tour · Now!
next five-year period by Baptist
The Rio Congress wlll be a great sptritual exbodies of the six continents repreperience • , • a Pentecost is possible ••• 4,000
or
more registered delegates are eJrpected from
sented.
North America. REGISTER NOW-for the
tour
you want. Rates from $625. SEE YOUR
On Monday and Tuesday followTRAVEL
AGENT
'l'ODAY.
Ask about
Brownell's
Travel. Now-Pay La;ter Plan.
ing adjournment Of the Congress,
at 1st Church, a "workshop" will
be held by representatives of a
Official Tour Company for North America
number of Baptist. bodies for the
Rio Congress
purpose of sharing · in plans to
June 26
promote this advance in Bible
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
'Bible 1eaehing, 'Membersliip Traihing Spotlighted

1
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Methodist Revivals

The Wesleyan movement proved
a tremendous influence on Baptists in England and America.
This was especially true of the
General Baptists
of that day, and
through their connection s e e p e d
out into Baptist
life.
The zeal and
w a r m t h of the
DR. SELPH
M et h 0 di St S
brought persecution from their
fellowcitizens in Leicestershire1
England. In November 1755, some
70 ·persons adopted believers hap- .
tisni led by Joseph Doni~thrope
and William Kendrick. ·
Mr. Donisthrope baptized Mr.
Ke~drick who in turn· baptirt;ed Mr.
Doriistlhrope. Together they baptized the rest of the believers. If
this seems strange to us, we must
remember the day in wliich they
lived. Properly ordained ministers, as we' think of them, weren't
always available. Too, they felt
the Bible gave them authority to
baptize.
By 1760, five Baptist churches
had been formed. Ten years later
over 900 members constituted ,6
churches with 10 ordained ministers. These were spread over 4
counties.
Pastors showed evangelistic zeal;
and attention was given to building houses · of worship for their
growirtg congregations . . They emphasized exhortation, prayer, and
testimony in their weekly meetings. Like the Methodists, from
whom they came, they put the new
members on a .6 months probation
pe'riod. Too, a cer.tifieate was given every 6 months for. good &tanding.
These leaders were laboring
· men, supporting large families by
secular work hut loyal to their
flock. They were missionaries.
Samuel Deacon frequently travelled 20 to 40 miles on foot each
Lord's day to preach two _and three

,I u n e

~•

1~60

times. Their sermons deait chiefly
with sin and salvation through
faith.
Farther north, in the vicinity of
Halifax, five M~thodist converts,
four men and one woman, became
Baptists as the result of Bible
study. One of these, Dan Taylor,
became a leader among General
Baptists.
When these new converts approached the Particular Baptists
about baptism, they were refused
because of their view on the atonement. They were referred to- the
· General Baptists who .baptized
them.

lege, Rome; 6-a,.
'rhe Taylor appointment was effective June 1.
,ORGANIST
Youth Director wanted for fulltime, permanent position. Reply to.
Box ~. c/o The Arkansas Baptist, 401
.West Capitol, Little Rock.

For the
Littlest
Ones . • •

Dean Given Award
FORT WORTH-Talmadge W.
Dean, professor of Theory and
chairman of g r a d u a t e studies,
School of Church Music, Southwestern Seminary, received a special achievement award for his
work in the Department of Music
History and Literature at the anmi.al ·honors convocation of the
School of Music, University of
Southern California. He received
the Doctor of Philosophy degree in
Musicology in graduation ceremo.;
nies last week.

BABY'S
WORLD
by

Florrie Anne
Lawton
A first book for the child just
learnjng to speak. A single word
and a delightful picture on each
page tell the "story." Full-color
pictures by AI Gowan. Ages 1·2.
(26b)
BOARD, 60¢; CLOTH, $1.00

LOOK AT M.E
by Ryllls E. Linday

New Dean Named
PINEVILL~, LA .. -(BP)- F.
Jay Taylor, History department
chairman for the past eight years,
has been appointed academic dean
at Louisiana College here, . a.ccording to President G. Earl Guinn.
· He will replace John R. Timmerman, who resigned recently to
accept a similar post at Berry Col-

I

"I am so o o o o big! . . . I eat
cereal and sometimes I spill a
little • . . I like a bath . . . the
water feels · so good." Here a
young child's growth is presented
through the experiences and activities in which he engages. Illustrations by Beatrice Derwinski.
Ages 1-3. (26b)
BOARD, 60¢; CLOTH, $1.00

Order from your

BAPTIST BOOK STORE today

Dramatic filmstrips . . .
to make next quarter's
Sunday school lessons really live!

story of the prophets
part I
'

Co-ordinating with the Sunday school lessons for July,
August, September, Story of the Prophets-Part 1, a set
of six filmstrips, deals with Amos, God's Angry Man; Hosea,
Prophet of God's Love; Micah, Prophet of the Common
Man; The Vision 'Of Isaiah; and Isaiah, Statesman of God.
Six filmstrips-three 33 ~ rpm records-in attractive storage
box, complete.
_ $40.50

o;der from your BAPTIST BOOK STORE today
J'aj(e Seventeen

~Missions-E'vangelistn.

FOR ·YOUR .
SUMMERTIME
READING
PLEASURE

Plan for New Mission
M.·E. WII:ES and J.D. Seymour
have recently surveyed the Alread
Communi~y twenty miles west of
Clinton. It was not a complete survey since many people were away
in fruit harvest and other types of
labor. The partial census showed
the following:
People living in
the Alread community, 184; Baptists and Baptist
preference, 64 ; No
preference of any
kind, 30; Holiness
groups: (Assemblies, Pentecosts,
DR. CALDWELL
etc.) , 45 j Other
denomination belief~, 12; Lost peopleabov~seven year-s old, 51; Saved,
with no church membership of any
kind, 46.
The nearest Convention Church
is at Scotland, twelve miles across
rough mountain roads. Plans have
been ·made for a Vacation Bible
School to be conducted by the missionary with the help of two student missionaries the first week of
July. It is hoped that a permanent
work may be established.
MARVIN KEENEN, pastor ·at
Tfnsman writes: "Just another
line to give you the latest on our
mission work. I do not remember
when last I reported, but last Sun,.;
day, May 22, we had 26 at the mission, and the Sunday before we had
19, and the Sunday before that 25."
Missionary Alexander B e s t,
Washington-Madison reports on
mission work as follows -: "The· new
missioh work at Kingston is making progress. 1st Church, Springdale, is const:t:ucting a new mis.sion
building, which should be ready for
occupancy in a couple of months.
The .date for the opening of the new
work has. not yet been decided on.
We are furnishing preaching
services for two other points which
we be·Iieve will grow; into regular
missions in the near future. Both
of these situations were and are
still op~l'ating commtmity Sunday
Schools but are now getting Baptist
preaching. We are hopeful that .
these stations will become a part of
our associational Work later on."
-C. W. Caldwell-Superintendent
P·a g e E1g Jl ·t e e n

DID I SAY THAT?
by Leslie B. Flynn

!he auth?r strongly denounces the si~ful use qf•. the tongue
IU the usmg of God's name as a convei'satioh ftl1er and· in
the wrong type of criticism, boasting and j~sting. 'He also
str~ngly emphasizes the right use of the tengue in prayer
prmse, and Christian witnessing. Humorous and yet 'bib~
lically sound. (26b)
$2.50
THE PRICE TAGS OF LIFE
·by C. Roy Angell

_

Presents twelve inspirtug ~essages with simple. themes closely
relate~ to everyda;Y ~xpenences-eac.l't based on a passage
of Scnpture and highlighted by illJ.Istrati-ons· from .the author's .
background. (26b)
· r:.
$2.75
IRON SHOES
by C. Roy Angell·
I~

each of thes·e twelve messages, Dr. Angell sets forth a
simple, .eternal truth and illustrates it with three or four
apt examples. (26b)
$2.00
BASKETS OF S/L VER
by C. Roy Angell

Usi.ng the the~1e of God's love for individuals, his plan for
thei.r red~mpt10n, and his call to abundant living, this collectiOn. of fourteen messages is an inspirational stimulus to
·
·
fuller Christian living. (26b)
$2.00
MY CUP RUNNETH OVER .
by Robert Lee Mi,ddleton

Twenty-two short inspirational devotions that emphasize the
f~ct ~hat. th~r~ is still much evidence of God's goodness to
gtve JOY m hvmg even when needs arise und' doubts distrelis.
(26b)
$2.50
VERY TRULY YOURS
by Chester' Swor
~ac~e.d

with illustrations from ' person\11 . exp,eri~nces, these
mspmng messa~es offer a .challenge to unselfish, elean living,
and a close daily walk with Christ. (26b)
$2.00
VOICELESS LIPS
'

by Nell Warren O~tlaw
.
Beginni~g with the Easter l.ilY and its message- of purity the

author giVes a message from 25 favorite flowers. (26b) $2.50
LETTER HOME
'

~y Antonina Canzoneri

You'll feel the i~pact of Africa in thi& book of delightful
prose and rhythmi~al poetry by a missio'nary tmrse. '(26b)
$1.50
Order today from your BAPTISt BOOK STORE

'
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Starts Missions

Tmining Union

..tMR. DUDL.EY

Ahead of Building

'

Work$hop Leader ·

CLEVELAND, OHIO-(BP)Starting missions is more important to·a Southern Baptist Church
in Ohio than a new building.
The five - year - old Harmony
Baptist Church in Cleveland has
just started construction ·on the
first unit of their b.u ilding; but
they have sponsored four missions
~nd give 17 per cent of their total
offerings to w 0 r l d mi'ssions
through Southern Baptists' Cooperative ·Program, according to
Pastor James A. McCamish.
The 200-member church once
had a membership of more than.
300. They shared members aswell as financial resources with
the missions they sponsored, three
of which are already self-supporting churches. The remainiNg mission is Hungarian. •

W. C. DUDLEY, Training Union secretary of Ohi<>, will conduct
the Adult workshop each morning
at the second Training Union week
A:.FORMER Texas Governor,
at Siloam Springs, July 11-16. Mrs.
Dudley will conduct the Intermedi- Will Hobby, has been named by the
ate leadership workshop at both Alumnae Association of M a r y
. assemblies, July 4-9 and July 11-16. Hardin-B.~ylor College, B ~ I t o n,
Now is the time to send your Tex., as "Favorite Son-in-Law."
_$2.00 reservation fee to Melvin:
Thrash, 111 Baptist Building, Little Rock.
Needed : Several young people (ages 16 and above) to work
in the dinimg hall at each assembly. Room an~ meals will l>e
. furnished these young people. Also
needed: a few counselors for boys'
dormitories.>and a few counselors
for girls' dormitories. Write to .
your State Training Union Department if you can serve.
If your church has not received
a Training Union Assembly poster, write to us immediately. The
poster contains important-information such as assembly rates.Ralph W. Davis, secretary'.

The award is made annually bsr-tlrn
association of this Baptist woman's
college to a hv.sband of a graduate
or former student "who }las demonstrated unu~ualloyalty and support
to the college." Hobby's wife, the
former Oveta Culp, is a former
student of Mary Hardin-Baylor and
the recipient of the honorary Doctor of Humanities degree from the
college in 1958.

-
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·

hurch Furniture and
School Equipment

elby ·Made

A,.~~
v . · Pulpits
Pews

·

Tables
Altars
o. ~4}
Cushions
•., ,, ",. ·
Chairs
;,.;'•"'··~
Lecterns
FREE. E s,T'r'M A. T E s
UNITED SALES .MFG. CO.
P. 0. Box-97 Fort Smith, Ark.

4'-. '

WILLIAMS PAINT ·
& BODY SHOP
GUARANTEED QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

3013 S. Elm

......_,.-

Little Rock MO 6-9422
Pine Bluff JE 4-6353

.....

. . \:
:...;"'-~ . .
. · '\) ~ . ·
. >. ~ 't'

.

·1

.. ·

MO 4-1258.

Owner and O~eratar, ' Jeule G. William•

Time to begin

OPERATION
HOME
STUDY
• .. and here
is an excellent
book to start
your summer
reading and
study for
· credit. in the
Church Study
Course for
Teaching and
Training:

.aa.
. - - • • JESUS, THE TEACHER

•1

7

bJMP'
y. • • r1ce .

No one knew more about teaching than Jesus-'-and he did
not limit hims~lf to any one way of teaching. Jesus, the
Teacher ~s an account of the ways and means used · by
t_he Master in de~ling with individuals. (6c)
75¢
..,.,.. ·--··· ·· -Qrder- now from-· your BAPTIST BOOK STORE
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Sunday School

Vacation Bible School
WHAT IS so rare as a day in
June? Especially if it is spent in
Vacation Bible School, more .especially if the workers had t raining,
making the school
a delightful experience for both
pupils and leaders.
There is nothing to compare
with a good V aMR. HATFIELD
Cat i 0 n
Bible
School in your chul'ch during June
unless it is to have a missio~
school in a needy area in July or
August.
·
The needy area may be in an
upgraded neighborhood o'r some
destitute place where boys and
girls will not attend Vacation Bible Scho9I unless you conduct one
for them near their home. You
could meet in a church, a community building, a vacant house
or in a yard under a tree.
It is important for your school
to be reported too. These reports
help those who prepare materials
for future schools.
A special two color citation is
waiting for you. .It is an award
given , jointly by the State Sunday School D~partment and the
Sunday School Department of the
Baptist Sunday School Board.
The citation is granted to every
~hurch in Arkansas which reports
1ts school to our office. One to
three red seals are attached for re-

RAVENDEN SPRINGS
BAPTIST CAMPS
June 13-17 Int. Boys
June 20-24 Jr. R. A. Boys
June 27-July 1 Int. Girls
July 4-8 Jr. G. A. Girls
July 11-15 Adults
Ping Pong, Swimming, Baseball,·
Etc. Modern equipped Kitchen
and Bathhouses.
Total Cost, $9 per week
Write:

Cecii ·Guthi-ie, Manager
· Newport, 'Ark.
•Page Tw ·enty · -

'porting preparation nay; 10 Clays
and 3 hours daily; and standard.
Every church having a school
should report the school and earn
the citation, many churches . will
earn from one to three red seals.
This citation equid be used as a
special recog.n ition feature in some
church service. It makes. an attractive framed certificate or item
for the bulletin board.
While you plan. to report your
school, keep these meetings and
dates in mind.
·
This summer there are three
Sunday School weeks at Glorieta.
They are June 30-J uly 6 ·; July 7July 13 ;. July 14-20. The two
Sunday School weeks at Ridgecrest are July 28-August 3 and
August 4-10.
' ·
'
Two important Su:r;1day School
meetings in Arkansas this summer are, Siloam Springs Assembly,
August 8-131 t9r all local churcjl
Sunday School workers, and the
Associational Sunday School Conference (a S.B.C. regional meeting) at Ouachita Baptist College,
August 23-24.-Lawson Hatfield,
Secrettyry.

from your
.

BAPTIST BOOK STORE

After
August 1,
1960,
Brotherhood
· and Royal
Ambassador
materials

HeGJr
it now-

Dr. R. G. Lee's
great sermon
PAY DAYSOMEDAY!
P~eached

more than. six hundred times on the North American
. • . mode 1nto o techriicolor motion picture · . . . proclaimed thr~ug.hout the nat.ion. PGy Day-Someday is more than
o sermon- It IS a legend 1n our time. And, no.w, here it is on
record- pr. R. G. Lee ot his dynamic best! ·
·
. If y_ou ve eve~ heard Pay Day-someday-if you've never heard
1t-th1s album IS for you. Two 12-.inch records 33% rpm. ( ll9b)
co~tment

$4.98
Use this convenient coupon to order this collector's item TODAY from
your BAPTIST BOOK STORE.
BAPTIST BOOK STORE, please send:
· Pay Day- Someday, R. G. Lee, Record Album (2 records)
l119b) - $4.98
•
, (State.soles tax, if any, ext ra)

----------"'=---------

Cha rge to
Enclosed .is $

Send to - - - - -Address
City

-

- - - --

- - - - - -State
ARKANSAS · B'A P TIS J'

Brothe?·hood

Camps Open June J3
THE . STATE Royal Ambassador Camps open their 1960 season
June 13, at Arkansas Baptist
Camp, near Ferndale.
Fern d a I e is
a b o u t thirteen '
miles, west of the
.Little Rock city
limits. To reach
the Camp, drive
out 12th St. Pike,
continue past the
MR. 'rULL
Ferndale s t o r e
for one and a half miles, ~nd turn
to the left. (You'll see a camp sign
on a tree.) ;Follow the road across
the creek until ·you see a hoqse. on
the left. Drive throqgh the wide
gate, and you· are there !
The Brotherhood Department is
planning· the following camps for
this summer:
J.une 13-'17, First Intermediate
Camp'; June 20-24, First Junior
Camp.; .June 27~July 1~ Second Jun-.
ior Camp; July. 11-15, Third Juniior Camp; July 18-22, Second In"'
termediate· C.amp.
· Camp Posters, Camp · Information Sheets, and Camp Registration Sheets are in the hands of
pastors and counselors ~hroughout
the state. We hope that every pastoi· and every Royal. Ambassador
leader a;nd every Brotherhood man
will give , prayerful qonsideration
to the value of summer camps for
boys; We of the Brotherhood ·De- partment have been contending for
years for an adequate and worthy
camp program for Arkansas Baptist boys. Some day we ±rust that
in the power of God we shall have
facilities and equipment for a
great host of boys every summer.
Right now, we are doing what we ·
can with what has been put in our ,
hands. We are equipped to handle
up to about 110 boys per ca\flp,
This year we have some temporary
wooden hutments to serve as living
qqa.r ters rather than the tents
which we have used for the past
three years.
One feature of our State Royal
Ambassador Ca.mps for the last
three years has been good food, and
pl~nt..Y of. itl . Fo~; this SJ.lim,n<u·'s
j.une 9, 1960

camps, Mrs. Nelson Tull has

cause of he'r 'ability to provide

agreed to serve again as dietitian.
Every boy who has attended camp
for the last three summers will remember her very favorably be-

good things for boys to eat.
We will be looking for you and
yours at camp this summer !-Nelson Tull, Brotherhood Secretary •

HOW MANY
BARGAINS
DO YOU
FIND TODAY?

ELECTRICITY'S certainly at the .
top of the list I
Your electric service is working for you
night and day, in every room in. your
home. It lights, washes, heats, cooks,
cools-and much, much more.
Come to think of it, no other bargain is
in quite the same class, is it?
.

.

ARKANSAS ,......, ....,i•n.,;.
. . COMPANY
BBLPING BVU.J) ARKANSAS

Children's

Nook---------~--

A Smile

or Two

TI;IE YOUNGER generation is
pretty -b rainy at times, and even
the smallest fry can come up with
perfectly logical reasoning. We
have in mind a few-year-old whose
mother felt sure she was fibbing.
But Del:;>bi~ wasn't ad:mitting anything.. Finally, her mother suggest.ed, ~ 'You know, Jesus knows if
yo.u'~re telling stories."
"I know He does;" conceded
Debbie calmly. "But He won't
tell."
· ·
A~ ASSOCIATE of ours has
tlie makings_ of an efficiency expert,-: '~I don't do nmch," he said,
'''because I figure the less I do the
fewer ~istakes I'll make."

By Kathryn W,. Meals
...
"I pledge allegiance to the Flag
of the United States of America,
and to the Republic for which it
stands, one 'nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice
for all."
·
We salute the f 1 a g because
it is a symbol of our country, the
land of the free. It is a symbol
of American · history, American
ideas, and American feelings. It
is the emblem of the soul and spirit of the land we love. It is appropriate that we have set aside a
day to honor the Stars and Stripes.
We know how the American flag
came into existence in 1777' with
thirteen stripes and thirteen stars
to represent the thirteen colonies.
We know that new stars have been·
added to represeht new states until next month there will be fifty
stars in all.
The first Flag Day in America
was observed on June 14, 1877, one
hundred years after the adoption
of the first American flag. Since
then Flag Day has beeri observed
by cities and by public officials.
In 1893 Flag Da.y was first obS!'!rved in the schools of Philadelphia, and soon the practice was
adoptea. by other schools.
The story of our o:wn beloved
Stars and Stripes and the observance of Flag Day on June 14 is
rich in meaning to us as American citizens. Other countries also
celebrate flag days in honor of
Page ~wen~y·~wo

th~it

own ,national flags.
·
On June Hi, the day after Amer:
ican Flag Day, the people of Denmark observe a flag day in honor
of the oldest flag in the world.
An old Danish myth says that
on June 15, 1219, the Dannebrog,
which is what the Danes call their
flag, floated down fro,m heaven
an·d brought victo-r y to their Christian leader,· King Waldemar the
Victorious, against the· heathen
Estonians.
Scheveningen, H o II a n d, celebrates an unusual flag da-y in May.
When the herring fleets of this resort town in The Hague put out to
sea, the whole town celebrates the
event. The ships of the fi&hing
fleet and those in the harbor are
gaily decorated, and e v e r y o n e
comes oQt to wave good-by to the
fis}lermen, who will be gone all
summer.
Finland celebrates two flag .days.
The f~rst one, on May 19, is kn,own
as Flag Day of the Army. The
observance of Flag Day of the
Army in Finland is much like. Memorial Day in the United States.
Finns hot:1or those· who died in
wars to achieve and preserve their
country's freedom. There are military p a r .a d e s, demonstr~tions,
and memorial services. Wreaths
are placed on the graves of the
war dead.
The flag day on June 24 honors
the Finnish flag, a', blue cross on
a white background. On this day

'

A TRAVELER in Russia some
time ftg.o reports seeing an office
d9o~ _
in ~ large _state building. On
the door was a title: Commission
on Electrification of All- Russia.
Op the door below was a card
which. read, -"Please knock. The
electric bell is out of order."

flags are displayed on all pu'Qlic
buildings. Strangely enough, Finland also..celebrates the traditional Midsummer Day festival oo
June 24, the longest · day of the
year. Almost everyohe spends the
day in the country. Huge bonfires ""
are lighted and there are sports
events, .games, fairs, music, and
dancing to celebrat~ . this one day
of the .Finnish year when the sun
can be. seert. all night.
.Sweden celebrates its flag day
on June 6 with parades, speeches,
music, and songs. The king and
the royal family ride in open
coaches from the palace in Stockholm · to the Olympic stadium,
where special ceremonies are held
in .the afternoon. At the stadium
the king presents banners to ·varimis organizations. There are
speeches, .music, and singing. After ..the ceremonies the royal family..' ~et.u-rns.. in 'op~n coaches to the
palace. ·
On the American flag, the · sun
never sets. From Alaska to the
Paullina .Canal, from northern
Maine 't9. the far Pacific it waves
proudiy,, a symbol of America and
of lib~rty. and justice for all.
(Sund~y -SGhool

Boord SyndiGete, all rights ·r~rved)
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·sunday Schoo·l ·l:essori-------T h.e. Dis c i p I in e d L'if e
By Rev. WilliaJ? R. Woodell
Pastor, 1st ChurGh, Prescott
June 12, 1960

(Mfktthe:w 7:13.14;

4uke· 15 :11:-S2)

Inhoduction:
· The popular opinion of our time
is that most men, if not all, will
be save·d: This appears from the
judgments whic,h
men form and
const a n t 1y express concel'ning
their. neighbors.
.Men realize that
o t h e r s around
them must die.
However, they
cannot imagine it
r:.v:· woooELL
concerning themse v~s; · They know that within a
few years all around them will
have passed away. How does this
knowledge affect them? · Do they
ever· p11oJect their view beyond the
death"bed ?• Do they ever enquire
where .peo,nle around them are goin$ ·after reath? Do they imagine
for one single moment that any
w~th whom they have contact are in
danger of going to hell? There is
nothing in the conduct of the vast
m~jority whom J have observed
th~t would .lead me to believe that
they think seriously on these
thi:ngs. They act as if the thought
. never occurred to them ; that any
of these with whom they have constant fellowship could be on the
J;'oad to eternal destruction. Does
the popular opinion admit that
anyone ·in the world, anywhere, is
either wicked or ungodly? Hardly,
whatever may be the way of~their
lives . . It may be one who has no
semblance of real piety, openly vile
and profane or even a hardened
criminal. His friends say, "What
is the difference·?. We should not
become alarmed because· he does
not make as much a profession as
some. He has a good heart when
you get to know him. He is not
such a bad fellow." This is just
another evidence that men flatter
themselves, in thinking that Salvation is -easy; that they are

r
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plainly of the. opmwn that mt>~t
men will be saved. Tha same
thin,g appears from men's judginent concerning the dead. Wl1o
will admit of ;;my departed .that
he is not blessed? It is py common consent that :inost assign
the dead to heaven. We are not
. aware that in bur attitudes we act
as if it matters l~ttle .what a p~rson may ·have been or may ha.ve
done whil~ he livesl. Even though
, he .oiay have been notoriously indifferent to the .Gospel and lived
. before God and man wholly absorbe~ in the material things .9£
life. ~t "Seems' to I\}atter little that
. his .min.d .was constantly. occupied
. with the interests and ple~sures. af
the . world without b.etr~y~ng a
. sign of regard for God; may have
lived and died as a creatur~ Without a soul; 1r1ay even have taken
, life and with blood upon his hands
rushed into the ,presence of his Ore·
ator. Yet, as soon as the man is
dead, many will be heard to say,
"Now .he is better off.; he is free
fro:m .his troubles · . . . he ls now
safe and happy; he has gone to a
better world . . ." Men seem de..
termined to have it that Salvation
is e~sy and most will pe sa'\fed!
-This fac.t is also evidenced. by tp.e
. general opinion and expression
concerning ministers who declare
the whole counsel 9f God. Suppose
the ministers who preach the doctrines of Grace should equllllY in..
· sist upon character instead of
· mere profession? Suppose he in' sists upon men to be pure and gentle, honest and true; that men be
opposed to worldliness as Christ
was; as adamant .in refusing to
. compromise wi:th wrong, or strike
· hands with iniquity? Now, all
these propositions are plainly con· sistent with the scriptures. Theie
• is no question but they aTe the
· truth of Christ . and if .He ·Were
' here toqay in His Ministl'y, ·He
. would preach in' just that way. But
. what of th.e p0pular opinion? "The
pveacher ·, is too strict , •• too
•

I

'narrow; his preaching is ..behinrl
the times." Even though they may
· respect the minister, they would
still .insist that the world is not so
· bad as he thinks and one should
not be expected to follow the scriptures in everything. ..

I. Are There Few, Or Many;
That
Saved?

be

The Lord's. answer is: "There
are.. few!" He says, "The gate is
strait. Many shall seek to -enter
it CHe does not ment ion those who
do riot seek) and shalJ not be able"
(Luke 13 :24). There is no possible mistake .about the meaning of
these words. Moffatt translates
them: "Enter by the narrow gate:
. for the ·gate ':is 'b road and the road
is wide that leads to destruction;
. and many enter that way. But the
road that leads to life is both narrow- and 'close, and there are few
·that find· it" (Matthew 7:13-14).
There are the words of Christ who
came to save us .. He would' never
lead. us astray. These words of
the Saviour are borne out ·by the
whole history of mankind down
to this p'r esent moment. Since the
populatioh of the world, there has ·
been no period in history when the
godly people outnumbered the ungodly. This was true· in the days
of Noah, Abraham, Moses·; in th~
time of the judges and in the days
pf the Kings. Jeremiah expressed
1t: "Run ye to and fro· through
the streets of Jerusalein ' and see
now, _arid know and seek in the
broad places thereof, if ye can find
a man, if there be any that executeth judgment and seeketh the
truth and I will pardon it." Even
the coming of the Christ did not
change the situation. "He came
upto His , own-His own received
Him not." ••He spake as never
man spake"-they believed Him
not. Paul experienced the same
situation of unbelief. He wrote,
tlFor many walk, of whom I have
told you often, and now tell you
even weeping, that they are · the
enemies of the cross; whose end is
destruction; whose' god is in their
belly, whose .glo'r y is in their
shame, who mind earthly things"
· (Phil. 3 :19). What about our
own time·? Consider the false systerns of the world which teach sal· vation by merits rather· than by
Grace.thr.ough simple faith and re.
..
Pa ge
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als.o cqnslder the vast amouht of
J f~l~e ~r,ofessjot1s ;. ma-ny whose in( t~rests ·are evid~ntly in th~ extert'nals. of religion, its ~ustlii)g- vall~ties and .not its essence. There are
many ·o-t hers . whose conduct b~
trays their profession, revealing
that they are still a part of the
worldly; these many in whom
the spirit .of mischief, envy; jealousy, and )latred stands for the
very oppQsite of the spirit of
Christ. From· all these facts, we
say of our time, "Few there be
that find it."

II. Whose Fault Is It
That Few Are Saved?
It cannot be laid tQ God's blame.

planned to make, "Father, · l _have

love&l . •• ." He'-just so·loved us
sav~. That is
God's heart. Salvation is His good
. pleasure:
· -Whose fault if we·are not saved ?.
Certainly, it is not the Saviour's.
lfe -gave 'His life that "Whoso~ver·
liveth and believeth in Me shall
never die." Here is the challenge
to us: . "How, ~hall ._ t hey believe
on Him of whom they ·M.ave not
heard, and how- shall · they hear
without a preacher?" Hear God
place the res.ponsibility of being
lost : "How often ·would I have
gathered you unto me . . . AND
YE WOULD NOT."
RO

•siffned· -a-gaJnst 'heaven a:ntt_- ·befure that He wants to
thee. 1 aiil no longer worthy to
be -called your son ; frea t. me as one
of 'Your hired se·r vants." While''he
· was j et at a distance, the father
saw liim and had t!ompassion and
ran and embraced him and kissed
him. The son began his speeeh,
but th:e father interrupted, ' 1Bring
forth th~. best robe and p~t i~ on
him (robe _of finest qua~jty) ; put
· a ring on his hand (finest quality
- 'little -ring),_and sandals on his
feet/' The .order ·w as · that he be
dressed up irilmediat~Ty. "And
bring the 13tall-f~d calf"; th~ father add~d, "Let us be merry for this
sph
dead .and. 'he. is alive ;
w.as· lost . and
is found". 'The
fa·
I
ther spared no expense ·to make
the . occasion ·a ·merl'Y one. We
uS:ua}Jy end ~his stqi'y with vet se
24:.- But in so .doing 'wf!; miss the
primal teaching ·of J~sus ~n .·this
parable. We must considerth-e·-el,,der b;rother, also. He had heard
the ·music and the singirig. After
learning that the celebration was
being giveti in his younger brother's honor,. he. be~ame angry and
would not go in. His father quietly asked him why he had taken this
attitude and 'he replied, "These
'many years I have served- you,
and .I never disobeyed a command .
of yours. You never gave me even
a :hilly-goat th~t I might make
merry witli my friends. But when
this son of yours is come, who has
devoured your prop'e rfy with harlots, you kill for him ·the fatted
calf 1'' To this the father answered, "It was fitting that we
shoul~~ make merry and rejoice, for
this brother of yours was dead and
is become alive ; he was lost and is
found." The s_tory was told by the
!\faster Teacher to show God's attitude toward the lost as contraste.d to the self-righteous Pharisee's
attitude.

my

w'its

' Hear Him -: "I have no pleasure
in the death of the wicked." "It
· is not the will of God that . any
should perish". This .is vividly
brought out by Jesus in the story
of the Lost Son. It is familiar to
all. The young .man approached
his fat)ler and asked for his share
of the estate. After receiving the
money, he went out from his father's house and away from the
· home town and into a "far country".' In his new residence, he scattered his money in an unhealthy
manner- "riotous" is, good picture. He lived in a "rotten manner". His e'lder brother told his
father that he.had been living with
harlots. Then there was 'a
"strong" famine - a hard famine
- throughout the country. The
young man was forced ~to leave the
city, where he had done all of his
· "painting the pown", and now went
outside the town seeking food and
shelter. He "glued" himself to one
of the citizens of that locality the fellow could not g~t rid of him
- seeking a job. "I will do a.nything", he pleaded. He gave him
a task of feeding the hogs. . He
became a swineherd - and that is
as' low as a Jew could possibly
sit:tk! He even came -to the. P,Oirtt Conclusion:
where he wanted to eat the "pods!'
The Father loves to save sinners.
that the hogs were' eating. He "Wl;ly?~' someone asks. We reply
· lacked everything; no one would . (1) Because of the worth of an
· give him anything. It was ~t this individual soul; (2) Because of
· point that he laid aside his pride the inevitable bliss of associat ion
· and .began to reason: _ ~'My fath- in heaven; (.3) Because of the ter. ~r's hired servants have abundji.nce rible indetermin~ble length of of bread, and I .a m perishing with - eter-ni.ty; ( 4) Because of the awhu-nger." He came to his father fulness of _ever.lasting punishment .
- rehearsing . the speech h~ ha.d , J.l'l. -l'O,l'm 3::16; Je~_Ufl sa~d, ·"For ~qd
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